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-no other publication in the world like it. . 
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THOUGHTS FOR THE NEW YEAR 

Our little times and seasons are but fraements of etel'lli~, ... 
eternity is ours. The sunset on which we gaze with <melaacllot,. 
eyes is a sunrise on the other side of the world, aad the yaaialWac " ;, 
days can take from us nothing that may not be restored "7 .0... -
day yet unbo~.-"The Land of Long Ago." 

I thi~k that where one so often makes a mistake in life is ia
thinking of the beautiful past as oyer and done with. On. oqlat 

, to think of it rather as existing. It can no more be lo.t thaa aD,. 
other beautiful thing or fine feeling can be lost.-A. C. Benson . . -

W rite it on your heart that eye!'J' day is the best da7 ia the 
year. No man has learned anything rightly until he bow. tlaat 
every day is doomsday. Today is a king in disauise. Tod.,. alwa,.. 
looks mean to the thoughtless, in the face of a un~form ezpef'lellce 
that all great and good and happy actions are made up pnciael,. 
of these, blank todays. Let us not be so deceived, let ua u ••••• ~ 
the king as he passes.-Emerson . 

And what is going to be our truth for the new ,.ear? ' 1. it .at 
that the loye which has never deserted us shall come clo.er to _ 
because it finds us readier to receive it; making us better,stronpl', 
purer, nobler, more manly, more womaniy 1D0re fit fol' 'Iif~ 

I 
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ALFRED UNIVERSI r.Y 
Buildings and equipment. ~400.000. 

,Endowments over $400,000. 

Meets standardization requirements for College Gradu
'ate's Professional Certificate. transferable to other 
States. _ 

Courses in Liberal Arts. Science., Philosophy. Engineer-
, ing, Agriculture, Home Economics, Music. Art. 

, ,Freshman Classes, IQI5. the largest ever enrolled. 
FifieenNew York State Scholarship students now in 

atteItdance. 
Expenses moderate. 
Fifty free scholarships for worthy applicants. 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Econom

ics. and Art courses. 
Catalogues and iIl~strated information sent on application. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

milton £olltAt 
.;. 

A college of' liberal training for young men . and 
women. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. 

Well-balanced required co~rses in Freshman and Sopho
more years. Many elective courses. Special advan
tages for the study of the English language and litera
ture, Germanic and Romance languages. Thorough 
C'Gurses in all sciences.. : . 

The School of" -Music has- courses in pianoforte. violin. 
viola, violoncello, vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

C1~sses in Elocution and Physical Culture for men 
and women. , 

Board in clubs or private families at reasonable rate.s. 
For further information address the ' 

'R'D. W. C.' Da/~~d,D. D., "Prtsidtnt· 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Cbt FOUkt S~bool 
FRED J. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL 

Other, competent teachers wi11assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 
Address for further information, Fred I. Babcock, 

F~e, Ark. 

T HE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
: ' , GENERAL CONFERENCE 

, , Next session to be held at Nortonville, Kansas, 
Augu!:!t 22-27, 1918. 

Preside'!-t-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Recording Secretary-Rev. Earl P. - Saunders, Alfred, 

N. Y. 

CorresPOnding Secretary-Rev. Alva. Davis, North 
Loup, Neb. 

Treasurer-Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
E,xecutive Committee-Frank J: Hubbard, Chairman, 

Plamfield, N. J.; Rev. Earl' P. Saunders, Rec. Sec., 
Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. Alva Davisl,.Sor. Sec., North Loup, 
Neb.; Dr. George E. Crosley, lVtilton, Wis., (for three 
years); Mr. Asa F. Raridolph, Plainfield N. J., (for 
three years); Rev. William L. Burdick, Alfred, N. Y., 
. (for two years); Mr. Ira B. Crandall, Wester1y ... ~~R. 1., 
(for two years); Rev. A~ J. C. Bond, Salem, w. Va., 
~for one year); Mr. Wardner Davi's, Salem, W. Va., 
(for one year). Also e~~residents and presidents of 

:the Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society, the Ameri
can Sabbath Tract Society, and the Seventn Day Baptist 
Education Society. ' 

COME TO SALEM! 
Nestled away in the quiet hills of West ~irginia, far 

from the hum' and hustle of the big city, Salem Quietly 
says to all yOUO&,- people who wish a thorough Christian 
college education, "Come!" 
Salem's ~ACU:LTY is. composed of earnest, hard 

workmg, effiCIent teachers, who have gath. 
ered their learnmg 'and culture from the leading univer
,sities of the United States, among them being Yale 
Harvard, Michigan, Columbia,Cornell, Alfred and l\Ii1: 
ton. 
Salem' s COLL~GE buildings arc; thoroughly mod· 

ern 10 style and equIpment-are up·to-
, date in every respect. Salem has thriving Young Peo. 

pIe's Christian Associations, Lyceums, Glee Clubs. a 
well stocked library, lecture and reading rooms. Ex. 
penses are moderate. Salem OFFEHS three courses of study-Colle;.:e. 
, Normal and Academic; besides well 'selected 
courses in Art, Music, Expression and Commercial work. 
The Normal Course is designed to meet our State Board 
requirements.' Many of our graduates are considered 
among the most proficient in the teaching profession. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty in passing col-

Jege entrance requirements anywhere. 
Salem BELIEVES in athletics conducted on a 

basis of education and moderation. We 
encourage and foster the spirit of true sportsmanship. 
A new gymnasium was built in I9IS. 

We invite correspondence. Write today for details 
and catalogue: 
PRESIDENT. CHARLES B. CLARK, 'M. A., Pd. n .. 

Box "'K," Salem, West Virginia. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 
. BOARD OF DIRE'CTORS 

president-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J. ' 
Recording Secretary-A. L. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
Assistant Recording SecretarY-Asa F. Randolph. 

Plainfield. N. -,. 
Corresponding Secretary~Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield. 

N. J. 
Treasf"er-F. J. Hubbard. Plainfield, ,N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N . .T. 

the second first-day of each month. at 2 p. m. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of the Sabhath 

School Board, by the American Sabbath Tract Society. 
at Plainfield, N. J. 

TERMS 
Single copies, per year ........................ 60 cents' 
Ten or more copies. per year, at ......... '. _ ... 50 cents 

Communicatio!1s should be addressed to Tire SablHlth 
Visitor~ Plainfield, N. J. ' 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
,A quarterly. containing carefully prepared helps on the 

International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Board. Price 2S cents a copy per year; 7 cents a 
quarter. 

Address communications to The Americ.an SablJl1lh 
Trac-t Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

A JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH D.\Y 
BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on the 
Infernational Lessons for Juniors. Conducted by the 
Sabbath School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen
eral Conference. 

Price, I S cents per year; S cents per quarter. 
Send subscriptions to The" American Sabbath Tract 

Society, Plainfield, N. J. . 

T HE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST ' 
,MEMORIAL FUND 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfield, N. J. 
Vice-President·-Wm. M. Stillman, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary-W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-...:..Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of aU obligations requested. 

T HE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST _ 
, MlSSIONARY SOCIETY 

President-Wm. L. Clarke. Ashaway, R. I. 
Recording Secretary-A. S. Babcock, Rockville, R. T • 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Sha,,', Plain

field, N. J. 
Treasurer-S. H. Davis,' Westerly, R. I. 
The regular meetings of, the Board of Managers are 

held the third Wednesdays in Janu~ry, April, July and 
October. ' 
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Will the chlldl'en in the homes of the 
'antilles In YOUI' ehureh look baek to the old 

, home and remembel' that father and mother 
bad the denominational ne,,'spnper? 

"In Memory of 
My Mother" 

In a letter to Treasurer 
Frank j. Hubbard, a 
frie'nd in one of our 

.. oldest churches writes: "I am en-
closing $5.00 for the ·Anlerican Sab
bath Tract"" Society' in memory of ,my 
mother, \vho has passed to her eternal rest. ' 
It was with great jnte'rest that mother 

watched from week to wee-k the statements 
in the SABBATH RECORDER and the gradual 
decreasing of the two debts, and I' know 

-she waS planriing to give something as soon 
as she ,vas able; for she was much inter-, 
ested in the ,vork of the denomination." 

I was~touched by the ,vords, "In memory 
'of my mother." ~ One of the sweetest, rich

est possessions of any life is the memory of 
mother's love, and. one of the noblest char
acteristics of- tnle manhood or womanhood 
is the abiding love for mother, that 
holds one loyal to the principles she cher
ished. ' It would be interesting to know how 

many of our loyal young people are moved 
by memories of mother to work faithfully 
for the ideals she loved. Nlany a young 
man has stood true iIi life's conflict and 
sacrificed for truth anc!, duty, in memory of 
his mother. "'Then the allurements of the 
world tended to draw him from the faith; 
when tempted to leave the church in 'which 
he was reared; when the fascinations of a 
worldly life invited him to stray, he turned 
a, deaf e'ar to them all, and clung to the 

--Sabbath and the chur~h and a pure life, 
in memory of his mother. W (;$ can have 
very little respect, for that one who goes 
back 'upon his mother's' faith and forgets 
her love for the ~church 3:nd,its good work. 

No Better Name In all genet:ations the 
Than "Mother" peoplefof -God have 

found ,no betfer name 
for the women, ~ho have rendered 
great service ,and ,_won distinction 
as leaders: and' 'benefactors of nations, 

,-' 

':".> ' . '''''' ,~-

than this word, mot her. Adam's, 
name' for the \voman God gave him was, 
"l\1:other of all living.'" Abraham's Sara 
was given the distinguishing name "Mother 
of nations." When Deborah helped to save 
the'day for Israel in time of battle, when 
she judged Israel so wisely, the greatest 
name-that could be given her was "Mother 
in Israel.~' 

\iVhen we think of mother-Iov,e; and 
what good mothers have done for the' cause 
of truth and for the loyalty of this, gen
eration, we 'wonder there are' not more who 
say, "I will be true in memory of my 
mother." . 

The Cyclone Made That ,vas a fearful ,cy- ' 
A Vlhite World clone which swept ov-

J er many States· Iflst 
week land made great havoc with the 
business interests of the country. \Vhile 
it was raging, everything seemed 
likely to suffer, men could not face 
it, traffic was held up, telephone and tele
grapr. lines were torn down, and it almost 
seenled as though the very Furies were let 
loose and bent on destruction. A .dav and 
a ~ht went by, in which armies of men 
tt.·ed to repair the damage, clear the roads~ 
a . d start the wheels of business. If was 

a cold day, and the \vork of righting up ''''as 
Indeed severe. But on the second nl0rning, 
i with the earth bathed in sunshine, business 
began to take on life again, troliey~~yere 
running betweeIi high banks of sno\,', stores 
'were beginning to feel the usual push qf 
trade, and the ordinary routine evenrwhere 
was being re·stored. • 

It was necessary for me to ride two or 
three, miles that nlorning, and as the trolley 
sped along, the scenes on every nand were 
simply enchanting. The storm had begUn 

with damp pelting snow which had packed 

and frozen until every hOllse and ba1)1, 
every post and pole, every fence and bush 
and tree were as white as the snow could 
make them. Tree trunks ~nd limbs and ' 

branches. were coated deep, and e~ch twig 
of tree and bush,.was. snow-covered to its 

i .. ' 

.'," ':---.;' 
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very tiP. ' In (he light of the morning sun 
this old world seemed like some fairyland, 
and every moment's progress brought ef
fects as beautiful as those made by the turn
ing of a great kaleidoscope. Yes, the fearful 
cyclone had left us a beautiful white world. 

\Vith this thought in mind, as I remem
bered the cataclysm of war now devastat
ing the nations, swe~ping like a cyclone over 
the earth, threatening. to engulf everything 
in a common ruin, I could but hope that the 
mighty One who overruled the storm 
would, in his own wonderful way, as he 
alone is able, bring a white world out of the 
deluge- of blood. Nations have sown the 
wind and now they are reaping the whirl-

'wind. It _has been so before in the \\Torld's 
history; but out of every conflict, howeyer 
deadly, the -Almighty has brought a better 
world. \Ve can already see evidences of 
greater unity . among Christians, of a 
stronger and truer brotherhood of faithful 
workers for Christ and humanity than the 

. world has ever known before. Why shall . 
we not stilt have faith in him who sees 
the end from, the beginning, and trust that 
out of this storm he will yet bring a white 
world? 

Israel's Hopes Revived No event of the 
By Zion's Deliverance war has seemed 

; more significant to 
the Hebre\v people and aroused greater 
hopes for their future in the land of prom
ise -than has the recent capture of J eru
.salem by the British. The announcement 
that, after twelve hundred years of almost 
'uninterrupted Mohammedan rule, the Holy 
City is once more in the hands of Chris
tians, with the prospect that the Cross will 
-displace the Crescent in Palestine, has 
.caused a sensation throughout the world. 
Israel's yearnings for the restoration of 
Zion have suddenly received a new impulse 
for which Jews of every 'land are pro
foundly grateful. 

The fa'ct that the British Government 
last month declared in favor of making 
Palestine a homeland for Jews made it 
seem ~all the more certai1;1 that the promises 
of Jehovah to Abraham were being ful
filled when British troops marched into 
J erugalem.- The ~and of Palestine has so 
long 15een plun,dereq and outraged under 
the Turk, that the protection of nations 
like Great Britain and the United States, 

both of which have expressed purposes 
favorable to restorati.on, will receive a 
hearty and joyous welcome. 

Expressions of gratitude and hope come 
from leading Hebrews in Europe and 
America. Historic memories are revived, 
religious aspirations are springing up. The 
fact that the news 0.£ the surrender reached 
the world on the very day on which the 
Jews celebrate the victory. of the Macca
bees and the rededication of the Temple, 
makes the day of J erusale~'s captl;1reone ' 
of profound historical interest and gives 
the event a ,large 'meaning for the future. 
One of the leading Hebrews, Rev.' Dr. 
Joseph Krauskopf,. writes of this as fol
lows: 

It means the opening up of a new chapter in 
the history of Israel, a chapter which,' in impor
tance, may outshine even the brigh~est that has 
been written before. It means the gradual res
toration of Palestine to its fonner-day fertility. 
toward which a splendid begin'ning has been 
made by the thousands of Zionists who have 
returned there within recent years to their an
cient-day honorable vocation of farming. Eng
land's conquest of Palestine may mean the solu
tion of the world's Jewish problem. 

From many' testimonies published in the 
J e1.uish . Exponent we select a few \vords 
from Rabbi Marvin N athari: 

The taking of Jerusalem by the British fQrces., 
on the first day of Hanucca is certainly a ·re~ 
markable coincidence. Tne fe'stival of Hanucca 
commemorates the victory of the Jew over the 
tyranny.and the autocracy of the Syrians, a vic
tory for democracy, the' right of the Jew to 
work out his own religious and political destiny 
without interference, free from the trammels of 
a foreign culture. In the war in whi<;h we are 
fighting today for ends and ideals not dissimilar 
from those of the- Maccabean struggle, the cap
ture of Jerusalem is truly significant. Not only 
is it a great ~olitical victory for the Allied cause, 
but the fall of the Holy City, following so closely 
after the declaration of England and her allies 
"and informally indorsed by the United States, of 
making Palestine a national home for our people, 
has filled our hearts with a great hope and a 
deep joy. The war is not yet over. No one 
can foresee what tum events may take. But the 
century-old longing of our people of a return to 
the Promised Land is nearer realization today 
than the boldest ever dared to dream-so near 
that we firmly believe that the realization is prac-
tically at hand. ' 

Age-long Yearn in.. One picture that. ' 
Of the Hebrew People' does not fade since 

'my visit to Jerusa
lem is that ofde:vout Jews from far and 
near gathered at the "wailing, place" pray- , 
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ing forthe restoration '0£ Israel. I watched 
them in' their .devotions both here and at 
other shrines held dear by them, and could 
not avoid the feeling that in' view of J e-. 
hovah's promise to h~s chosen people, still 
relied upon by Hebrews scattered among 
the nations, such prayers in the spirit of 
ever-loyal devotion must in God's own time 
meet with favorable answers. 

Really it was the old, old story of the 
people of Israel longing for their return 
from captivity, now. being re-enacted in 
these latter days-a prayer for' deliverance 
from the' nations among which they have' 
been scattered: 

Oh that the salvation of Israel were come out 
of Zion! When the Lord bringeth back the cap
tivity of his people, Jacob shall rejoice, and Israel 
shall be glad. Psalm 53: 6. 

Save us, 0 Lord our God. and gather us from' 
among the heathen, to give thanks unto ,thy holy 
name. and to triumph in thy praise. Psalm 106: 
47. 

o God, thou hast cast us off. thou hast scat
tered us, thou hast been displeased; a turn 
thyself to us again. Psalm 60: I. 

Thy holy cities are a wild'emess, Zion is a wil
derness, Jerusalem a desolation.' Isaiah 64: 10. 

a God, the heathen are come into thine in-
'heritance; thy holy temple have they defiled; they 
have laid Jerusalem on heaps. . . . . Help us, 
o God. of our salvation, for the glory of thy 
name: and deliver us, and purge away our sins, 
for thy name's sake. Psalm 79: I, 9. 

Precious Promises We·do not wonder at 
To Israel and Judah t h eheart-yearnings 

- and' constant prayers 
of the scattered' Hebrews, when we con
sider the ~any pronlises in which they 
have faith, and \vhich though long delayed, 

, they expect to see fulfilled. Propheticvis
ions of a coming better day are still cher
ished, and to Israel the turn of things in 
Jerusalem is full of impor.t. '\ 

For 10, the days come, saith the Lord, that I 
will bring again the captivit:v of my people Israel 
and Judah, saith the Lord: and I will cause them 
to retufi~ to the land that I gave to their fathers, 
and they shall ]!ossessit. Jeremiah 30: 3. 

Behold I will gather them out of all countries, 
whither I have driven them . . . . and I will 
pring them again unto this place, and I will cause 
them to dwell safely. Jeremiah 32: 37. 

For I will. take you from among th~ neathen 
and gather you out of all countries, and will 

- _ .bring you into your~wn land. Ezekiel 6: 24-
And ye shall dwell in the land that I gave 

to your fathers: and ye shall be my people, and 
I will be your God. Ezekiel 6: 28. ' 

And I will bring again the captivity of my 
people of Israel, and they shall build' the waste 
cities, and inhabit them; and they shall pla..,nt 

vineyards, and drink the wine thereof: they sbaU 
also make gardens, and eat the. fruit of them. 
And I will plant them upon their land, and they 
shall no more be pulled up out of their land which 
I have given them, saith the Lord thy' God. Amo. 
9: 14-15. 

Message 'of 
Rey. James F. Shaw 

On anather page we 
publish the message . 
of Rev. JamesF. 

Shaw, of Fouke, Ark., given at the South
western Association in September. . Most 
of our readers among the younger class 
have little knowledge of this brother and his 
work, but those who are older remember 
him as a 'staunch pioneer in Sabbath re
form work in the Southwest 'some thirty 
years ago. Hie was brought up a Baptist, 
but under the influences of Sabbath-keeping 
missionaries and the Sabbath Outlook, he 
became a Seventh Day Baptist and, in 1886, 
first pastor of the Texarkana (now Fouke) 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. For some
years he published a paper, called the S ab
bath Outpost, which did a- gobd work on 
'that field. . ' 

As missionary under the auspices of the 
'Missionary Board, he was influential in 
bringing a number to the Sabbath of Je
hovah, and assisted in organizing several 
small churches. He also led in organizing 
the SGuthwestern Association. . In ISgo, 
Brother Shaw attended the Seventh Day 
Baptist Council at Chicago, and was recog
nized as delegate from five churches in the 
South west; Texarkana ( Fouke) , Hewitt· 
Springs, Miss., Dewitt, Ark., Rupee, Tex., 
and Bulcher, Tex. At this council and at 
the Conference following in Milton, \Vis., 
we first met Brother Shaw-as did many 
of our people of that· time. His picture on 
another page sho\vs him as he ,looked then. 
J\fore than a quarter of a century has 
brought changes, and Brother Shaw' ~ no\v 
a man of seventy-two, is spending life's 
evening time in his quiet home at Fouke. 
~'1ay the Ijg.ht of a golden sunset cheer this 
servant, 0'£ God and the hope of. a glorious 
morning fill his soul. 

A Splendid Victory In spite of the stren-
For Prohibition uous . efforts of- the 

rum' power to defeat 
the measure, the bill for .an 'amendment to 
the E'ederal Constitution prohibiting the 
manufacture and sale of ' intoxicating 
liquor in the United States and its terri-
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tories passed the House of Representatives 
by a vote of ,282 to 128. The prohibitionists 
may well rej,oice over so signal a victory. It 
was greater than many dared to. hope for. 
This bill passed the Senate in August, but 
was slightly amended in the Hlouse, so now 
it goes back to the Senate for concurrence 
before it can be submitted to the States for 
ratification. Three-fourths of the States 

, must ratify this' amendment before it can 
become a part of the Federal Constitution. 
Before this RECORDER reaches its readers, 
we 'trust that the Senate will have accepted 
the amended bill, and then for the verdict 
of the States. 

Twenty-eight States are already under 
prohibition or have laws making them 
dry. If these stand true, it will require only 
eight more States to make the nation dry. 
The amendment prohibits the manufacture 
and sale of intoxicating beverages within 

, the United States, forbids transportation of 
liquor for drink \vithin our borders, and 
liquor can neither be exported or imported. 
It bflgins to look as though many of us who 
have been in the fight for years may live 
to see our beloved nation freed from its 
great curse. 

Duty of Non-Combatants Some years ago 
In Time of War \ve came in t 0 

. crose touch with 
the peace people, and so admired their 
,theories' ,of conscientious 'non-resistance 
that -on several occasions we advocated 
them strongly. The "turn the other cheek" 
-principle of the Sermon on the Mount is 
indeed an ideal one, arid 'we' sincerely hope 
. the day may come when men and nations 
",viIl be able to live by it. But the Master, 
who foresaw the world devastated by wars, 
must have understood that through 

~ ~cotirges of war natioiis would be edu
cated to hate strife and welcome the policy 
of ruling by love. 

We think no less of the ideal principles 
still held by conscientious non-combatants; 
-but when hordes of men have been drilled 
for conflict and educated to devastate lands 
3:ndkill men, women, and children indis
criminately; when German legions insist on 
outraging every tradition of hu~anity, 
every fundamental decency, every treaty; 
when like wild beasts' they destroy every' 
one that comes in their way; whenhospi-

tal ships and liners loaded with sick and 
wounded are hunted down on the high seas 
and ruthlessly sunk, and men . and women 
escaping in iifeboats are shelled and sent 
to the bottom; and when this relentless foe 
openly announces . "unrestricted" subma
rine war against everything that sails, until 
fi'nally-after long waiting and after every 
peaceful effort is exhausted to secure safe
ty for America and her people-the Gov
ernment is forced to recognize the fact that 
Germany is at war with u~, we see no way 
but to take up arms and destroy the raven-
ing beasts before they destroy us. ' 

Our country did pot declare 'Yar. It 
was forced upon us against our will. . And 
now we are in the final struggle of civil
ization against barbarism. Every hour -we 

- are in j eopardy. We hate war as much as 
any pacifist or non-combatant. There is 

. no war party today but Germany, and while 

. she is in the field desperate days are upon 
us as a nation. Facing such conditions, 
with spies and pacifists within our borders 
fanning flames of animosity or counseling 
dangerous delay, and secretly or unwitting
ly . aiding our foes, no loyal citi'zen should 
utter a word that might tend to t~~n those 
who can fight and are willing to fight from 
their duty. No one should sp~ak a word to 
encourage the "Bolsheviki" within' our 
land to carry on their work of disintegra
tion and to propagate their theories of non
resistance and disar111ament. Every move
ment that tends to destroy the unity of the 
American' people, or that would discourage 
that of the' Allies by fomenting discussion 
of peace without. victory is, a' disloyal 
movement. Every one who .. ignores the 
hard facts of war and persist.s in advocat
ing'disarmament must be utterly mistaken 
as to his relation to the present conflict. 
One who thinks, after three years of this 
war, that the strongly organized forces of 
sedition, treachery, and, crime can be met 
with theories of non-resistance and 
lasting peace be th us secured,' cer
tainly overlooks, the' fact that endur
ing . peace can only come after· the 
pestilential influences of German autocracy 
are utterly removed. This can be done now' 
only by force of arms. Without arms, our 
nation c'auld never have been born; with
out arms the curse of slavery in America 
could not have been p'ut a'Yay and the 

'- . 
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Union could not have been preserved; and 
without arms today everything for which 
our -fathers fought must certainly-be lost. 

In view of, these things the RECo'RDER 
questions the propriety' of publishing 
theories that can not be workable under the 
terrible strain now upo'n us. .A theory that 
can not be put into practice when the na
tion is in greatest need of help and when 
its very life depends upo~ the practical ap
plication of war methods-a theory that is 
sure to encourage treachery until anarchy 
reigns supreme and we have to reap the 
harvest of Our non-combatant seed-sowing 
is a theory that would far better be aban
doned until our loyal soldiers, commanded 
by our trusty and level-headed President, 
are able to win peace in the only way now 
possible-~· by force of arms. . 

FOR THE NON-COMBATANTS 
LOIS R. FAY 

Here is a mother who says, when asked 
if· yet reconciled to' her son's draft to a 
military training camp : "NO.! And I never 
shall be." , 

Not so. very far west is a congregation 
of several hundred perso'ns known . as the 
Church of God people, who. made a unani~ 
mous resolution against bearing arms, at 
their recent conference. ' 

Then there are the Quakers, already fa
mous asnop-combatants. But what use are 
thesedisaHected people, anyway? 

PeO.ple who try to pacify fighting dogs 
always run conside,rable risk of being in
jured themselves. Whoever attempts to 
separate the infuriated belligerents must 
possess sagacity, and an adroit moderatiO.n, 
to successfully check the fight. Even then 
the angry beast may regard its rescuer with 
extreme antipathy and vent its unspent fury 
on him ,as a new victim. . '. 

The"would-be pacifiers of the strifes of 
humanity usually experience danger not 
so very dissimilar, if a pea~eableo set
tlement or a cessation of hostilities is 
suggested before the infuriated ones have 
carri~d into execution their angry purposes. 

.. l\nd 1£ the pacifist takes a position "on the 
fence" so to speak, and endeavors to cO.n
vince both contestants -they have each made 
individual mistakes whichoccasiO.ned pres
ent difficulties, what scorn· is heaped upon 
the neutral party!· Coward, slacker, pessi-

" . 

mist, traitor, are epithets too 'good for the 
one who. will not join the fight when called 
upon. 

One bus~nessman' s view of Quakerism 
was, very mildly expressed when he, said to' 
a member of that denomination, "Now is 
the time for you Quakers' to get square with 
the world," implying that now, during the 
present war, is a chance for Quakers to 
lay aside once and for all their principles 
against bearing arms, and join the rest 
of the world in its war~ .' , 

But viewing the work of the Quakers at 
constructing new homes for those the war 
has made homeless, and restoring to culti
vationland made desolate by' war, one must 
be blind indeed who does not see they are 
mO.re than square with the world. The mil
itary leaders in the world's carnage may not 
recognize the value of Quaker principles. 
An army geI}eral \vould probably consider 
all the Church of God" people, Quakers, and 
non-combatant individuals in the world, 
as \v'~rthless and more of a hin~rance than / 
help In' the· present world conflIct. . 

But jf faithful to the la\v of their God
and in: "the things that make for peace and 
by which one may edify another," as the 
apostle \vrote, they are far from \vorthless 
in the _ divine plan. 'The seed they may 
sow \vherever they may be caI1ed~ wilt 
yield Ci. harvest that \viII be appreciated when 
the days of reconstruction-instead of de
struction-are ushered in. At home non-

. combatants may encourage all those just 
and fair relations in, business and social 
dealin~s one with another. for "Thou shalt 
love thy neighbor as thyself" includes vast 
domains of generous practice of humane 
dealings. . 

'People who are so impressed with the 
horrors of \var that they can not conscien
tiously bear the rifle, bayonet, han~ ~enade . 
or other death-dealing weapon, \vill find peo_ 
ple anywhere and every\vhere \vho need 
food and clothing. There are manv who. 
need healing poured into their wounds and 
shelter g-iven them by good Samaritans "Tho. 
retain no clannish animosities. There are 
many more -needing- to be shown that the 
way of salvatiO.n is not merely to gather
the diseased and wounded into retreats that 
"oon become places of congestion; it is 
also to prevent, the disease and wou~ds by 
teaching fellow-man to live - in accordance 
w'ith divine law. 

There are n;any who nee~ to be shown 
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-that Bernhardi's principles-that war is nec- lished the stEt~ments to thiseff~ct and'peo-
eSsary, commendable, and provocative of pIe belie\'ed them. - . ' 
good-are -basely unprincipled. Bernhar- A similar gullibility has existed regard-
dians can not be convinced by mere preach- ing weapons invented and manufactured to ' 
ing. Such preachers are not popular; if wound, maim, and bring- to an untimely end ' 
they persist in makin~ their voice heard one's enemies. Because the propaganda of 
where custom, habit and civil law favor munition makers stated firearms\vere the 
war, wrath as disastrous _ as that of the mad principal safeguard·for money, property, 
dog may be visited upon them. - -. honor, liberty, or religion, people have he .. 

But if the words of life are accompanied liey~d it. But there is a reformation ah('ad -
by the healin~ of the seamless dress of as heneficial to humanity as the ~emperanc~ 
Christ, the common people will hearken reiorm, or the one Martin Luther helped 
gladly; CWd though civil and. ecclesiastical along four hundred years ago. 
leaders may through envy dehver the mes~ Men are not ~oing to hoard ~uch quan
sengers ofp-cace to death, and save ~arab- tities of goods 'that they have to keep in 
bas-like robbers alive, as was done In the subjugation with firearms their long-suffer
early days of the preaching of peace ing . and desperate nt:ighbors, whonl tbey 
through Jesus Christ, this suffering will seal have taken advantage of. 
the judgment of the' guilty who inflict it, Thev are not going to associate their 
and establish the gospel of peace on an honor'" in such low company, nor shadow 
enduring basis, which· -shall never pass it witij such 'questionable dealings, that a 
away. , . duel is the only way to establish that ,honor 

There -are many who might enter into in the eyes of their short-sighted as~ociates. 
the manufacture of death-dealing -imple- N or are men going to be always armed 
ments \vho need to be educated to the hor- and in training for such a contingency, just 
ror that follows each weapon. President because that is the way advocated by the 
Wilson called the people to enter this war man who has for sale the latest thing put 
without anger, malice, or other base im- on the market by the leading arms com
pulse, but as _ soon as the young men be- pany. 
come .expert in handling the weapons put . Women will some day see that. it is ac
in their -hands, we hear them expressing tually dishonorable to display their ~onor 
that malice and anger, which alone is cap- in. wavs that make a deadly weapon In the 
able of dismemherin~ a fellow human be- hands- of some masculine frien'i its.· 0,1l1y 
ing's body intentionally. It may be possi- defense. 
ble to sit in a comfortable apartment and Parents will bring their boys up to find 

. declare war on another' human being enjoyment without participa!ion in play th~t
in a comfortable apartment without underrates the value of hfe,; so . that -1n 
anger. and malice. But to suffer cold and business and in government -they -oppose 
hun~er, while training to successfully wield things that belong to the half-civilized. 
deadly weapons invented and manufactured Those barbaric implements with which men 
by other well-fed and housed human be- in the past en forced on others a recognition 
ings and then win the war without anger, of, honor, .of religion,: or of power, will 
malice, and cold-blooded madness, is impos- - some day be consigned _ to innocuous desue-
sible. tude. The folly of Germany in trying to' 

It is' as impossible to win a war using enforce monarcht:l.l culture by weapons of 
these weapons without exercise of base mo- war, will be more ap!)arent than ever. l'he 
tives, as it is to use intoxicating and inebri- _ follv of manufacturers in a Christian lla
ative manufactures without base motives. tion, advertising-arms to one nation for 
As long as the manufacture of intoxic;ants aggressive'warfare, then to another for de
was permitfed and unrestricted by the peo- fense against the previously stimulated ag
pIe of this country, g-ood Samaritan effo~s gressi6n, will be a dishonorable, occupa
were unable to keep peace with the dIS':' tion; and the minds of people will regret 

<' ease and degradation resulting. Thous3:nds the days when democracy was so blind as 
.of people considered the use of the brewers' 'to take up the -methoos that despised mon
and distillers' inventions and manufactures _ archy brandished in her death struggle. 
the only way, to be perfectly free,. healthy, - There is indeed a great field for c<?nstruc
and hannv. -The brewers' propaganda pub-' tive effort oPen to the non-combatant. 

l 
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REASONING UP TO GOD 

THE words of our -Lord are always the 
_ - expression of great principles. His 
word' is not merely a counsel for a single 
event, but' it is given- for our guidance in 
all the- events that may confront us. His 
teaching is -not concerned with a particular 
act but, with the principle of action. And 
in impa~ing this general wisdom to his 
disciples, he again and again gave them a 
leading principle how to think about God. 
We are to take the best instincts in human 
nature, and we are to -reason up to our God. 
God's nature is not something entirely dif
ferent from the highest instincts in our own 
souls .. We are admittedly evil, but there 
is a certain grandeur left among our ruins. 
We know instinctively how to give bread 
to our hungry children. "Well then," say~ 
our :M:aster, Take your stand there; take 
your own conduct as -your own principle of 
reasoning, and dare to think that what the 
finest human instin'ctswould forbid you to 
do God's will never do, and \vhat the 
finest parental instincts will prompt you to 
do will surely -be done in infinitely richer 
measure by Our God/' 

APPLY this great Christian. principle to 
- the comfort -and heartening of. our 
souls. Let us take this as the basis of our 
meditation: "If ye then, being evil, know 
how to give. good gifts to your children, 
how much more shall your Father which is 
in heaven give the Holy Spirit to them -that 
ask him." . I can not_give my child my 
spirit even if she were to Cl:sk for it. I 
would not" care' to do it even -if I could. 
But suppose I saw som~thing very gracious 
and very noble in the life of another, some, 
sterling rectitude, -some spirit of invincible 
h011:or, 'some tender sympathy~ some holy 
grace:- And suppose it were in my power 
to secure all grace and honor anp. ability, 
and give it to my ~hild because she asked 
it, would I do it? . 

Or s~ppose -it were in' my power to give 
her g~6d spirits and a generous disposition 
and a. mood of. ready sacrifice and genial 
self-forgetfulness, would I do it? Or sup
pose I eQuId impart to her a spirit of har
mony removing all the -rasping discords in 
her soul; sUj>pose I could endo\v her with 
the secret of kindness, would I do it? Of 
course' I would do it, and I would be up 
before the dawn in order that it might be 

done even 'before the' break of· day! Well, 
I am counseled by the Master to Jake my 
Own parental instincts, and not cast them 
aside as filthy rags, but regard them as 
faint suggestions of the, character of my· 

. Father in heaven., If I then, being evil, 
would give a royal spirit to my child if 
it were in my power, how much more shall 
my Father in heaven give his spirit to_ 
them that ask him! That is the principle of-

J fered to me by the Lord, which he, exhorts 
me to use in utmost confidence. My Father 
in heaven is more hungry to give me his 
spirit than I am to give the rarest grac~ and 
nobility to my child. 

NOW let us change the path of our rea-
I soning, and let it run in 'this line: "If 
ye then, being evil, kno\v ho\v to refuse a 
razor when your little one asks fo~ it,how 
much more shall your Father \vhich is in 
heaven refuse perilous and destructive 
things when ,ve ask for them in our ignor
ance ?" Our reasoning must take us in.
the line of the divine refusal as ,veIl as in 
the line of the divine consent. If Our little 
one asked for a razor on the assumption 
that it was a glittering toy, if she pleaded 
,for it, c.ried for it, shed bitter tears about 
it, should 0 we be moved to gratify her de
sire? Suppose the little one asked for a 
snake, thinking -it to be a_ fish, how then? 
We should refuse the pleadings even though 
they were accompanied by the bitterest 
tears. 

And sometimes \ve come to. our Father 
in heaven, and we ask for a snake, mistak- ' 
ing it for a fish, or \ve ask for a stone, mis
taking it fora loaf, and the thing we- ask 
for is denied. \Ve ask for a sharp s\vord; 
assuming that it is a pruning-hook, or we 
ask for poison under the conviction that we 
are pleading for ,vater from a mountain 
spring. Perhaps we have asked for ease 
and the ease has not been given. Our
Father in heaven sees that the ease 've ask 
for would be disastrous to our souls, that 
it \vould mean tbe ministry of a rust that 
consumes, and the ,invasion of the moth 
which surely destroys. And therefore he 
meets us with a gracious and loving refusal, 
and in denying our request, he imparts to 
us a richer blessing. 

Or perhaps we have asked our God for 
success, and the success we asked for has 
been denied. W ~ have had disappo~ntt.nent 
and failure and defeat, and we have won-
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dered where the grac'e of the Lord appeared 
and where were the tokens of his love. 
If we knew everything, \ve should see, as 
God sees, that success would tear us to 
-pieces, and he graciously refuses it. Or 
perhaps we have asked' our God that we 
may have flowers without thorns. That 

. is \vhat the apostle Paul had thought about 
himself. "There is given unto me a thorn." 
.And Paul begins to think how glorious 
life would be without' it. Paul thought he 
was asking for a fish and "our Father saw , 
he ,vas asking for a serpent. 'God in his 
grace retained the thorn and thereby pre-

'served the spirituality of .his apostle, and 
made him a finer and more prayerful and 
more progressively able missionary of the 
cross. 

"I thank thee more that all our joy 
Is to.uched, with pain; 

, That sh.adows fall on brightest hours, 
That thorns remain; , 

-So that earth's bliss may be our guide 
And not our chain." 

LET us try one other line of ,reasoning 
'which is permi~ted by the t'eachings of 

our Lord: "I f ye then, being- evil, know 
ho-w ,to restrain your children from perilous 
precociousness, how much more shall your 
Father which is in heaven restrain you 
from a precocious knowledge which 'would 
not be for your Rood?" vVe do not tell 
our children all they \vant to kno'w. There 

- are .some things they ought not. to know 
until they come to riper years. There are 
piles of Questions \vhich have to remain un-

r ans\vered. \Vho \vould think of laying hold 
of the problems of mature life and unwrap
ping them to the gaze of little children? 
There are a thousand things in 'which pre
mature kno~vledge would not be bread, it 
would be only a stone, and would mock 
the very hunger it sought to appease. This 
was surely the principle which was followed 
by our Lord: "I ha,ve many things to say 
unto you, but ye can not bear them now." 
That is the restraint of love. It is not so 
much that we could not endure the things 
that are unrevealed; it is rather that we 
have not the capacity. ' 

T, H1E~E i~ one' o.ther line o~ reasoning 
" whIch IS permItted to us tn the gra
cious teaching of the Lord. "If ye then, 
being evil, know how to enter into the 
,griefs' and pains of your.' children, how 

" I 

"" much J mor~ shall, your Father which, IS In 
heaven?" 'Let us confidently examine our 

, own sympathies and see how we enter into 
the griefs and pains of our l~tt1e ones. With 
\vhat readiness aqd eagerness we enter into 
the kingdom of thetr sufferings ! It .is now 
a long way from my childhood, andl yet 
muc,h of it seems quite near to nle. Hbw 
,veIl I can rememb~r" when some little grief 
came near to' me, which by no meatls ap
peared little' to me, but swelled into the di
mensions of a tragedy, how I would hasten 
to my mother! ,And with what tender hos
pitality she received me until it was ahnost 
worthwhile to have had the- grief to be 
able to. receive the luxury of consolation. ' 
And when Ih~d a tiny bruise, what a,gen
erous receptign. w,as mine, even though it 
was only, the slightest scratch upon the skin., 
She never minimized it,,' she always svm
pathetically magnified' it, and, she· gave' it 
such dignity that in the very sense of being 
'greatly sympathized with.7I was greatly 

,healed. And so little children can' take 
, their pains and their sorrows to their fa.:. 

thers and mothers and we enter tenderly 
into their tearful estate and swift minis
tries of sympathy and healing. How much 
more shall the great Fathe'r of us aIienter 

¥ . 

into the pains and distresses of our riper 
years !'There is no need that we should 
ever doubt our Father's presence in:' the , 
dark and' cloudy day. If he were, to re- , ' 
main away in the season of ottr sorrow he 

\ would deny hinisel f. 

I F ye th~n, ~eing eviC kno,~ how to forgive' 
your chIldren, how' much more shall 

" your Father ill heaven forgive you ?" Yes" 
indeed, how nluch, more! '" As far as the 
east is from the west, so far hath he re
mpved our transgressions from us." When" 
the little on'e turns, to us in tearJul regret ' 
for some misdeed we just spring.toward 
her in the ministry of overWhelming love 
and reconciliation. 'And. will our Father 
cast us aside when we turn our feet toward 
hini in penitence and hungry hope?· "When 

, he was yet a long way off his father saw 
'him, and ran and. fell on his, ,neck and 
kissed him." And so let us, cOrifidently 
reason upward from our blemished experi
ences to the perfected love of our Lord, 
and let us fill our souls with hope; assur
ance and boundless praise.-Dr. I. H. 
I Dwelt. Fro'!1t the Continent, -by pe.rmission. 

.... 
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-WOMAN'S WORK 
would break. She was sitting at the table 
where she mixes her plaster, and her head 
was lying on her outstretched arms. 

I had been telling Peter, ever since ·Eve
MRS. GEORQ-E E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. ,lyn Stone brought her little whit~ ghosts 

Contributing Editor " and started to work in the back rooms of 

, the empty house-, that she., looked to me like 
_THE COM~~.G DAY , ' a person who was ready t'o burst out crying 

The baby year stands waiting on the threshold. ',at any minute. Yet she had never let fall 
\Vide-eyed he peers beyond, -:. ", ' d h d d l·k .' 
Unmindful of the fading din of battle a wor t at soun e 1 e complaInt. \\Then, 
Which ma~k.s a forward step for liberty; ,,' I. would say,' that to' Peter, he ,would 
Or of t~~ JOyops songs for fr.eedom newly won. -, raise his kind 'eyes from his'· book 
The walhng dirge of sorrowmg heathendom, I h h f ' 
And the low, dreadful cry , g ance t oug tully a.cross at the empty 
From heathen hearts within a Christian land, . house, and remark qUIetly: 
R~ach ,not. his heedless ear. ' "Well, I suppose you will be equal, R~se-
HIS face IS toward the future. ' ' bud t fixin h r f 'f h" ' 

-Where" ever gleaming through the days to come,' ,0. g up er 1 e or ere 
Blaze myriad torches, red with the bright flame ' Peter knows that people are my stories. ' 

. of love" -'. When I have time to read books I always 
Enkmdled from the he~rt of God himself; take from the end of the shelves nearest th 
And' borne aloft by faithful one and true, k· h b . , e 
These shall consume, the wrong and hurt .of all' It~. en, ecause I~ s generally when I'm 

th~ world. , ' ",' ' waItIng for somethIng to boil. or bake; and 
March on, With courage, then,'-- at that end of the living-room is where the 
Ye bearers ~rch, E b k " d h·' , 
Into the coming day; , .merson 00 s, are, an t lngs of that ' 
Forget the faltering past, kInd. But I don t seem to miss stories when 
A!1d valiantly press on . there are, such interesting. lives going on \ 
TIll darkness and despair , ' ' all about I d 't all .. ' fi th 
Have fled forever from the hearts of men. ". me. on re y try to x em 

-M. r.L. up, though; rn1 too interested. I just 

• 
IN ,THE SWEEP OF HIS GARMENT' 

0' , NE morning last week I \vent out to 
'pick the figs, from a big tree midway of 

the garden. Peterkind, being full of bub
bling desires to "hep muvver,'" toddled' 
along in his little snow-white rompers, and 
dragged :ta papier bucket nearly as ,tall as 
hinlself. ' ' 

watch thenl go on .. 
" .Once .. in a while, . though, one of my 

lIghts,' as I call them, comes over me, 
and then I say something that pops out 

, \vithout, my meaning to say it; and I'm al
rr~s j~st as surprised as,the .other person. 

.l.~ or Instan:e, Just such a thIng happened 
G? the, mornIn~ tha~ I was picking figs. I 
SImply co~ldnt walt \vhen I saw Evelyn 

, Stone .cI?lng there all alone in that big, 
, bare dInIng-room. I slipped right do\vn 
fronl the tree, and caught Peterkind's hand. 

"Run in, lovely," I) said quicklv "arid . \. .. , 
stay WIth San. l\Iother is going over to 
the empty house to see ~Iissy 'Tone." 

The first rain, of- the California winter 
had come in the night and washed fruit 
and leaves to sweet cleanliness. The air 
seenled brand.;;new; and' a'feeling of light-' 
hearted 'freshness' was in the mellow sun
shine .. , I ;,.~1imbed high on thestepl.adder, 
thrust my' head up through the branches, WE call it the empty house because it's 
pushed aside, the broad, stiff leaves. and been empty ever sinte I .' as a little 
pulled from their socke;s the soft bulbs of girl-the little adopted girl of reter"s folks. 
dull, do'wny purple. " , They raised Ine. and then when they died 

.A.s I was be'nding my head to see Peter- ,Peter and I .. after a long story, were married 
kind. \vho looked, fronl above; like a broad and went right on living in this dear old 
white tur,t1e ·waddling about under the tree~ spreading hl1ngal~)\v. It is really spr~ading, 
my eyes 'came right, on a· level with the because Peter butlt on a ne\v.room hvo and 
dining-room '·windows of ,the, empty house. a ~a]f years ago, a?d he says he is going to 
I ,forgot ,my 'figs and' stood 'on a branch buIld one every tIme a new, Peterkind 
staring, ,straight into the \vindow.· There, comes. 
she was-and crying, 'too, as if her heart Well,. whedy got to thJ back door I 

, v 
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rapped loud, and .called' Evelyn Stone's prize thathad been offered by a big art firm· 
name.' I heard her say, "Just a minute," in Los Angeles.' They wanted to send a 
and then it ~was two of them before she- let statuette with their wares to the Exposi'-' 
me in.,. tion, and it was to be called Patience. Tak;. 

I didn't wait for ceremony. I just took ing the prize would mean a lot to Evelyn 
· her right in my arms. o'n account of the money and the name. 
· "Look here, Evelyn· Stone," ~aid I, She had been living in a little back studio 

"you've been crying,' and I want· to help in the city, working day and night, and 
you some way. You don't need t6 tell me ·watching the tiny' bit of m~ney her father 
what it's about-'" had left her ooze away. . .. 

But she cried right in a strange 'voice: "That would not have been so had," she 
"The end has come." said sadly as she sat. telling it all to 

"The end-of what ?". me in the shabby kitchen-studio, "but there 
"Of everything-for me." . was the awful tax of going to iny mother's 

. We were both quiet for an instant, then house every day to do the things ·that Bet- . 
without a word we sat down on a couple tie could not do. Mother is a cripple, and 
of boxes that she uses for. pedestals, in the very-my sister, as I think I've told you, c .. 

midst of the ghostly, sheeted statues afld is Cit bit defective in intellect, but she takes 
· busts standing on the table, the sink, ahd care of my mother and the bungalow." 
even on the rusty gas-range. I looked about Evelyn had told me from time to time 
sort of mystified. . about the mother and sister. I had gath-
~"Everything? Your work-you have . ered, almost without her saying so, that the 

been so busy making the little . white 'dol- '. mother was one of those invalids who have 
lies,' as Peterkind calls them, and paddling kept their minds upon themselves for ·so 
in the clay. What is-" long that they come to think that the un i-

'fBut I had hope then," she moaned verse just turns around with them for a 
tragically., "Now even hope is gone." ce-nter .. She had always been taken care of, 

I'd always thought qf hope~myself, as and like others of us women who live care
a sort of dreary word.' I didn't know free .domestic lives she had no idea of what
much about it, for' when you've got every- time means to a worker. But, worse than 

. thing right. with you that you can think that, she was of the sort that scolds its way 
of, you don't need to fall back on hope. through life .. That's a very effective way, 
Without speaking, I turned and looked out too, for people will do anything in order 
of the dingy window. Over at the bunga- to stop the sound of the scolder's voice. 
10w'l saw Peterkind's .rosy face at one of Evelyn, when she first started with her 
the. lattices. He was beginning to watch sculpture work, had gone to live in Chicago. 
for Peter to come home from the green- But the mother scolded her' back t6 Los 
house to dinner. . Angeles. Evelyn declared, though, that 

Sqmething caught me inside. Here this as she had to make.a living, her work was 
poor little soul had been living with that a· duty, and as she could not work in her 
dreary mak~shift for comfort all thrs time, m(}ther's vicinity, she would never, never 
and no\v even that had evaporated. She'd go to live with her. When she undertook 
been getti~g thinner and thinner, too. Why, trying for the prize statuette, however, 
·she's only about thirty-I'm a lot older than she was so worn with the noise of the city 
that-and she had got ,all wrinkled up that she decided to come over' to Pasadena. 
across her forehead,. and her neck looked The agents for the empty house let her have 
real bony. She's naturally pretty, though; the kitchen and dining-room for a nominal 
one of the kind that lights up when she rent, and she brought all her little white 
smiles ~d looks like a ·.merry little girl ghosts and set up a studio. there. 
when she is happy. 

: AS· I sat there thinking what to .say to 
1"1.. her, she'.~suddenly started in and told 
me all about it. ~T knew she had been work- . 
ing at some" little statues, trying to get a 

"ON this first statuette;" said Evelyn as 
she threw off the cover of the dearest 

little dainty figure, "I put much time. I was 
so sure it was right. I found ,my model in a 
trained nurse who was caring for the most ... 
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disagreeaple patient I ever. saw in a hos- looked so sweet and kind 9f' childlike that 
pit~l. I got her to sit for me, and keep her . I wasn't afraid to go on. i· . 

mind on her. patient," Evelyn sighed. "She "Why, one of Peter's books says that 
certai.rily is a pretty figure, isn't she ?"it's one thing to march in front with the 

I' didn't answer for a minute, for I was will of God and another to be 'dragged iIi . 
sort of 'puzzled about the look in the face. the sweep of his garment . that makes the 
The work was good, there's 'no doubt of storm behind him'."" ,: . , 
that; .and it was pt:etty as could be. But "I couldn't tell, myself,' why I told her, .' 
the look- this, so I didn't say anything more. Pretty 

"Oh, 'I know what it is," : I suddenly soon 'she began to talk-not to me, but 
cried· out, "it-it's-' she's, just 'so exasper- ju~~ like she was ~inkin~. . 
ated she keeps still and doesn't say a word. But t~ go and hve ~lth my mothe~ and 
She knows it's no_ use." '" h~lp Be.tt~e take care of her woul~ s,lmply 

Evelyn turned and looked at me. "Well,,,~ean ~l':lng ul? my work .. And Isn tour 
h . d I I "th t ·t b k I work dIVinely given? And If I had won the 

s e sal s ow y, . ey sen 1 ~c. was prize, I was going to hire a good woman to 
?roken-hearted at first; then I Just started go and help Bettie. Of course it's abOut. 
111 ,?ar~er .than ever and made an~ther. impossible to get anyone who will stay 

T~lS tIme I found a ~oo~ ~ldow who· there over a :week; for mother makes life . 
~ad lost her whole wo~ld wlthUi SIX months. miserable for r them.. And Bettie is getting 
She ,vent about ~rnaklng' bread and cakes so lame-·· 
for a living. She never spoke of ~~r losses. . She stopped short and gave a little chok- . 
I saw her once when she was .wal~lng for a Ing laugh. '·\Vell-it's all ~ettled' for me. 
cu~tomer to. pay her, and I thInk l,t .was the There's nothing else to do. I'in at the cnd 
callnest face I ever saw: He~e she Is-and, now, ~nd I've gqt to go there .. Of course
~ear Rose, can you beheve It? They sent I could--tnd it all-completely. But think 
It ~ack.!"· .. " . .' . . of those. two helpless beings left in this 

Oh-h} . I sald~ympatheticaUy', and I world alone t· . And there are things I can 
stood looking at the httle figure, whIch was, do for my mother that she simply ,viII not .' 
I am sure, the calmest thing I ever saw, let anyone else do." "".' , 
t~; 'so calm it looked dead. You could Seeming to forget .me, 'she moved about 
stnke that woman in the face and she from figure to figure, throwing she,ets over. 
\\rouldn't g~t mad .. You could steal her best them, and looking as if she '. were saying 
hat and .she would never change her coun- good-by to them .. She went through the 
tenance. . '. \ dining-room door, and stood' a long time 
. Pr~tty, soo~ I saw wh~. "Evelyn, dear! over i~ one cqr~er befo.re something ~~t. I 
ThCl:t Isn t patIence. Thats an, awful, awful, couldn t see. A tter a bit she covered'lt up 
deathly despair. 'Why don't ,you change the carefully-· ,vhatever it wa~and came' to
name and: sell it some place?"", , ,yard me \vith one of her quiCk changes in 

She threw up both hands. . Its too late face and movement. . 
·now~r~· she cried .. "The end has come. I "Here I am," she said with a half laugh, 

'\ can't live here another day .. My money's "suffering and sacrificing almost my very 
gon~-e~ery cent. I kept hoping and hoping life for a thing that-I could. liv~ very 

L. -:.,' a?d,Rose, I p ray e¢, too; and I kept-well without, if I only had-· some
th!nklng that I wanted to be resigned to the thingelse." She looked at me a bit sheep- . . i 

wdl ofG?d-~". '. •. . ishly.: "Rose, you are a happier woman than 
:rh~n It·\\Ta.~ . that my .l~ght.came, and 1 you . know. There are things. better than 

,saId .rlght out: " .; ..... .... .\vork, better than success .. , I'd' throw it 
"PeJ;hap~. you were in the iwe·ep'." . . ' all to the \vinds quick enough~" 

. S'H'E stared 'at me; and I fel t kin~ of fun
ny, too,be.cause Evelyn is highly ed

.~lcated, and I didn't like to· seem to be try-
Ing to leU anything to her." '. 

"The--' sweep ?" she asked. Then she 

. " 
J • . .l. ,,' 

. The light faded sudde~ly. from' her eyes, 
and her glance ran over the white-sheeted' 
forms. I could ~ee that the thoughts of 
failure and disappointment came back and 
darkened h.er face again. .! ' 

"v..' ell, Rose," she said·sadly; "this is the 
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end, of my- ambitious dreams. I shall leave through. I got the candles and Evelyn's 
these things until I can move them away. kitchen key, and thro ing a rubber coat 
Maybe you will cast an eye over h~re oc- about ~e, I followed Peter to the front 
casio'nally."· , , porch of the empty ho see 

Icou1d hardly speak. It seemed so As I reached the st ps~ I heard the 
dreadful ,to have your life so empty of " stranger say 'in a sort o£eager, surprise~, 
sweetness. So I opened the door to go. But tone: 
before 1 knew it something else popped "Isn't this where Miss Evelyn Stone lives 
out without my seeming to mean it. -or lived-for I see the house is empty?" 

"Work's something like love. If we love Peter explained that Miss Stone had gone 
-not ourselves but the objects of our love to stay with her people' in the city. The 
-we are led straight through them up to stranger stood sti~l an 'instant while I 
God. And I've learned in my housekeep- struck a match and lighted one of my can
ing and' in the care of Peterkind that if I dIes. In the flare of light I saw his face. 

, love my work and not my own particular I t was a nice one, and he had one of 'these 
wav of doing it, somehow it gets done ~ pointed Vandyke beards, and very thick
Iot"'better tha;n the way I had thought out. but closely cropped-hair; and bis voice 

IT. was that evening that a man :came and 
,looked into ~e windows ,of the empty 

house. '~ -, 
; . Peter was sitting by the fire, cutting the 
leaves' of a new book of essays that had 
come in the afternoon. As I was thinking 
about Evelyn, I went to the lattice and 
pulled back the curtains. . I wanted -to see 
if everything looked alJ TIght at her place. 
I had often done that while she was there, 
and I used to see her working away at 
drawings, or pouring water over he: little 
ghosts .. But now it was dark, and ~aln was 
falling-the welcome winter ~a~n that 
brings out the roses and calla hlhes, an.d 

, gives new start to the growth of the beaut~
ful·yellow oranges. Our trees were heavl- , 
ly laden with lovely golden balls. Indeed, 
one' was weighed quite to the ground, and 
Peter had had to wire it to the house to 
keep it from -collapsing entirely. " , .. 

As I was turning away from the ~a~ttce, 
I suddenly discovered the man standing. on 
the porch of the empty house, and peeTlng 
in at the front windo,:\,. Now, as we don't, 
ever have burglars in Pasadena, I thought 
to myself ,that here was some u~fort':1nate 

,Easterner' who had, brought an Invahd to 
the coast 'and was in such a hurry to get 
i~to a h~use that he was out in this wet 
night looking ,around. . .. 
. I told Peter, and he sh~t ~l1S book qUlck~ 

"I'll go over, Rosebud, and see if I can 
h I h· " ' , e p 1m. - , 
, ,He we'nt to the hall and got an, umbrella 
while, 1, ran' for candles. If the str~ger 
wanted,to see the house~ we could show him 

, ,vas the kind that, if you hear it from be
hind you, makes you tum your head to see 
the speaker. 

"I am sorry," he said slowly." "I met 
Miss Stone a couple. of times in our shop 
-my name· is Burton-the junior of the 
Burton Art Company-" _ 

"Oh-h!" said 1/ quickly. Then 1 began 
to think'very fast. That was the firm that 
had offered the prize. Maybe they had 
changed their minds. "Why-did you want 
to see her work?" I asked, trying not to be 
too eager. ~'lt's all here, you know. She 
couldn't-it hasn't been moved yet. I have 
the back ~oor key." 

WE paddled around on ~the wet gravel, to 
the back door. Peter took the candles 

from me, and lit them all. He stuck them 
high in some little cups, and that threw a 
pleasant,· soft light over the sheeted figures. 

.. I began to pull the covers off, so eager 
was I to show Mr. Burton the pretty stat
uettes. He was rather 'quiet, though, and 
he didn't seem to look as much at the fin
ished thing~ as at the broken bits of plaster 
scattered about; and he stood a long time 
before some sketches in pencil which had 
been lett lying on the'sink. Pretty soon he 
glanced toward the dining-room.' _ 

"There are more in there," I suggeste4,' 
and· Peter took dQwn' one of the candles. 
The two men went into the' dining-room. 

I stood in - the doorway, feeling a bit 
vexed and downcast. Why couldn't he 
have shown some ,appreciation of the lovely 
little figures'?' Art men were such- · , 

Just then I heard a prolonged "Ah.;.h !'~ 

• 
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go over to the city the next day, and tell 
Evelyn all about it. ,_ I felt that she ought 
to know. ' 

and' Peter gave a low whistle. .I seized an
other candle and went in. Mr. Burton \Vas 
over in the corner where I had seen Eve
lyn standing so, long tJ:tat morning. He 
had the candle in his hand; and he had 'I FqU'ND Evelyn ina shabby little brown 

'pulled off the sheets from a figure that bungalow. 'She was sitting on the floor, 
stood on a high slender, wooden' pedestal. and binding her' mother's dropsical legs. 
I went closer to see what he was exclaiming J\1rs. Stone was sociably inclined, and she 
about. Then I, too, cried out. entertained me in a lively way while her 

It was the loveliest little whit~ bust of a daughter wound yards and yards of muslin 
baby that I ever saw. I recalled right strips about her limbs. I wanted a chance 
away that Evelyn had "stolen" Peterkind to ta1k to Evelyn, but it did not come. 
several times, and the boy had had great \Vhile I was planning to ask her to take 
times _ playing "make dollies with Missy a bit of ~ walk with me, Bettie, the de
'Torie." She had never said one word fective sister, wandered restlessly in and 
about making him into a little model. Ottt of the room, fetched a.nd carried for 

But this was not P eterkind. Of course l\[rs. Stone, and answered the bells back 
there was the shape of the head, and the and front. Her every entrance. was the 
darling little fat neck, and the dear little signal for the mother to hurl some bitingly 
ears. But the face-it was the Jace of no critical l'enlark at her head. Bettie did not 
baby 'that I had ever ,seen. I felt-some- answer. She limped about with her stooped 
how-that it was the face of a baby that figure and long, swinging arms, and-picked 
Had never yet been born. up things and hunted for other things with-

Mr. Burton suddenly covered it up. He out any word of comment. 
turned away with a queer drooping of th~ She had started toward the kitchen when 
head, as if he had walked noisily into a the mother suddenly choked. With a wild 
church service or something of that kind. wail, the invalid caught hold of Evelyn's 
We none of us felt like talking, and we skirts and whispered for water. 
covered up' 'the figures, locked the door, Iran to the kitchen and found Bettie 
and splashed around again to the front with a glass already filled. "I saw her eat
porch., " . ,ing candy," she exclaimed mi1dly, "so I 

He did not'speak another word; except knew she'd choke in a tftinute." 
to ask :for Evelyn's Los l\ngeles address. After the ailment was allayed, I carried 
As he went -striding down the path, dodg- the glass back to Bet.tie. She was standing 
ing the wet branches of the magnolias, I by the sink, and she looked at me witlJ' a 
slipped 'my hand in Peter's arm, and we confidential nod. 
started across the law'n to our- house. Then "Sometime I'm going to have a white 
we both noticed that the rain had stopped. one-made of porcelain." She pointed to 
... ~ faint light was striking between the the iron sink where the paint was worn, 
roofs of the houses. Peering through, we and ,vashed to a mass of dark scales. "I've 
saw that the clouds had parted, and the always \vanted that. ,A white sink-made 
moon had come out. Its blue gleam made a of porcelain." She smiled brightly. 
giant ell~alyptus look like a huge feather She turned away, smiling brightly, and 
against the western sky. - ~ I went· back to the living-room. I talked 

All of a sudden it made me see what awhile longer ,vith Mrs. Stone, arid during 
Hope was like. I ,who had never nee~ed t? that time Bettie was called to arrange the 
know it, for myself, was now knowing It pillows for the invalid. She seemed to know 
for Evelyn. And it wasn't a bit dreary, it just how to do it, but exacpy so much 
was beautiful; something like the stirring scolding had to be gone through with be-'
of a ne,v life under the heart. fore Bettie's jirstarrangementwas -finally, 

I kept waking up that night, and won- accepted. I 

dering about Mr. Burton. Could he be But ~e girl's' face did not change. The 
thinking of-no-he didn't look as if he smile I had seen in the kitchen lingered on 
wanted to buy that baby" head. W ell- her lips and in her eyes. I knew, as if I'd, 
what did he want, anyway? ',I decided to· J>een told, that she was seeing, that ' Uwhite . 
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'sink-made of porcelain." Bettie had an 'WE didn't hear a,word'fromherfor ten 
ideal, rand it lifted her above the ruts and ,days. I didn't think sfrange of that, 
jars of life. " for I knew that when"she started to work, 

I was aroused from my thoughts about she forgot 'everything else .. But I didn't' 
Bettie by a quick grasp on my ann. I' wait to hear .. I went over again. 
turned to find Evelyn with her face all She was at work in a back bedroom 
aglow, and her eyes sending out little sparks which had been cleared to give room for 
of fire. She was fairly'glaring at her sister. her traps But it was a new Evelyn \vho 
I was startled at \vhat she said. flourished at rile ,~e queer, knife-like in-

"My Patience!"... strumen.t with which she was slapping 
I thought she was, exclaiming at some.:. ~round In the, wet clay. She laughed aloud 

thing, and I wondered, a' bit, for < she was In gleeful welcome. ' 
always such ap. extremely poised person' "She's here all right, Rose," she cried 
about her talk. In a second she said it "our 'Patience! Come and look at her!" , 
again under cover of l\Irs. Stone's loud' She jumped up to draw me over"to the 
berating of Bettie. , ' window near which she had been working.' 

"lVly Patienc~~ Rose I" ,she whispered. At that instant a stream of wild calls for 
"Don't you see? Look, at Bettie-look Bettie r~ng out from the front room. I 

,quick, Rose!" , '. stopped and looked, at Evelyn with a trou-
But I saw-easily enough, and it brought bled feeling. .' , \ ' . 

me right up out of my chair. I, saw, too, "Evelyn dear-how 'do you-are' you' 
that Evelyn was beginning to tremble with able to get in your work~here?" , " 

, excitement. So I shook hands with her ' She turned and t4r,ew both annsabout 
mother, and told her I wanted Evelyn to . nle., ' , 
walk with me to the car. . "Ros~, do yoU: know-th~t when I got 

Outside, I put my arm about Evelyn, and ?ut of the 'swe~p/·,and went to marching 
we walked slowly between the rows of In the front-, With the Will, I found that 
scarlet geraniums that border the sidewalks the Will was gQing to see to it that 1 &hould 
out in the Ubungalow district." have a chance to do my work.",' 

"Rose-Rose 1" she glowed at me, "I Then we both started, for a new voice' 
did not know-I did not dream-that it was wfls sounding from, the living-room- Qne 
right here with me.'Rose, my high light will that Mrs. Stone answered with evident de
be reached-my master work will be done! light. It was the, kind of voice -that when 
-and Bettie will have her sink." I loved her you, hear.it .from ,behind, you tum your 
for that anti-climax~ , head to lo.ok at the speaker. Andstrong 

,I WAS, as bubblingly incoherent as, she, 
and we had nearly reached my car before 

I thought to tell her of 1fr. Burton's visit.' 
She did not seem greatly impressed, and she 
only ans\vered absently: 

"I kno\v-' I remember meeting 'him. He 
,said then that he would run over some titne 
and see the rest of my work. I s~ppose, 
he was in Pasadena and thought it 'was a 
good time to come. Oh, Rose-my 
Patience I"-It 'was no,time to talk. 

t told her that Peter a:nd I would send 
over the things that she'ought to have right 
away to work with, and' she made a 1ist., 

,1\S I stepped 011 the car 'and was whirled 
a~vay~ I' saw her face a1llit up with 'a smile" 
and ,she stood, with her hands in the 
pockets of her sweater' coat, looking like a 
merry, h~ppy little girl. ' 

rapid footsteps ca~e along' the little pas-
sage tharled to the studio}door.' , 

I'didn't stay long. M/ Burton was like 
a boy in his impatience to have the 'stat
uette quite finished; and he stood with his 
hands in his pockets, bending eagerly' over 
the work, and ,marking quickly the progress __ 

'that had been made since the day before. 
Across the passage I glanced back 

through the door, and again a light stmck 
through the parting' clouds. This "time it 
shone from the face and figure of' Mr. Bur
ton. As he stood looking down into, Eve
lyn's face; I knew that he knew. But in 
the eyes that gazed up at him, there was 
only a dawning wonder. ,,' 
, As I trolleyed back to Peter, Peterkind 

and home, the sunbeams still lingered' gold- ' -- \
en among the le.aves of the apricot and 
orange trees; faiht, ,soft outlines of the 

,I " , '," .. :, 
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Sierra were veiled-in mysteries' of rose and 
lavender ; but that beauty paled before the 
greater and more golden mystery I had 
seen in' that dawning of lthe Love-light.
I ean Mahan Plank, in C kristian Herald. 

, DON'T BE A BLUFFER 
A. L. MANOUS 

The word "bluffer" is here used to 'mean 
one who "blindfolds," -"deceives," ,and 
,"misleads" by evading an honest question 
,as t<i> who he is or whom he represents; by 
pretending to be something that he is not; 
by pretending to know something that he 
does not really ,know. Man can not bluff 
or deceive God and it is low and wicked 
to try to bl~:ff and mislead his fellow-man. 

Don'~' be a bluffer~ but ~ frank and hon
est with all men. Don't' be a Jacob, a "sup
planter," and "deceiver~" Honesty is the 

, best policy. 
To say nothing of the wickedness of the 

practice ,the following clipping will illus
trate the disgusting cheapness' of bluffing: 

" . HE BELIEYEDIN BLUFFING 

,"A young lawyer just starting out 
thought bluffing a, g~ plan. ' , 

"Heal,"ing a. knock at his door one day, 
he said 'Come in", and then picking up the 
telephone receiver, said : 'Hello-Yes
Well, I can not possibly say. Maybe within 
a week jf 'you will call I may be able to 
take both cases, but just at present one is 
all I 'can handle as I am very busy." Then 
tur-ning'to the caller he said: 'What can I' 
do for y~?" , 

"Tli'£Jnfan s.eemed ,confused, but finally 
said: '~ir, I am fr.om the telephone com-' 
pany ~ . ,I just came up to' connect the 
'phone'." ,", " , 

Don't, be a bluff,er. "Be, sure your sin 
will ~d,yo1:1 out." (Num. 32: 23). 

, t! 

,A STORY FROM, OHIO 
Johnsori~s H,all, in one of the small towns 

of southern Ohio, was crowded with peo
ple 'who had come to decide the question 

, of circulating a "dry" petitIon. The, first 
speeches had been strongly in favor of 
t~mperance action. Then Simon S!ribley, 
a saloon-keeper, said: 

"Fellow citizens, I have kept one of the 
two saloons in ~this town for the past ten 

, \ 
, '~ 

years. My father ran it twenty years. We 
both have observed the law. No one can 
say we kept a disorderly place. I "have· 
$12,000 invested in the saloon business It 
is the only business I know anything about., 
,If the county votes 'dry' I must leave the 
t?wn, for I would be out of a job." , 

At once the "wet" speakers took up this 
note .of w~,rning, and tried to stampede the i 

meetIng. " Of course, we won't be so fool
ish a~ to drive such a good citizen out of 
town,' said one. 

In the midst' ~f the hubbub a pale little 
woman rose from'\ a back seat and asked 
the privilege of a hearing, which was grant .. 
ed ' 

"Friends,"she said, "you all know me. I 
have live.d here over thirty years, and my 
parents lIved here thirty years before me. 
W~ have never broken a law of the com
munity. l\Iy husband, as you know is a 
'railroad man. He, earns sixty doll~rs" a 
month. On pay day he brings home from 
two ~o .seven dollars out of his sixty. The 
remaIning, fifty-three to fifty-eight are 
spent before they are earned in Striblev's 

, saloon. I have' four children to clothe, 
feed and educate. To do this I take in six 
washings each week and keep two board
ers.. If this country should vote 'dry' Mr. 
Strtbley would lose over 'fifty dollars a 
monL;, from my 'husband's salary, but I 
would have it to spend in the grocery 
clQthing store, shoe store and other place~ 
about town. ,I would have a husband's 

" company and help' about the home. True, 
Mr. Stribley would, be, out .of the saloon 

. b~siness, but I would gladly pass over to 
hIm my two boarders and six washings. He 

,need not beaut of a job." , , . ' ' 
, '~nd then came'the triumph of the "drys." 

Amid c~eers ~nd. laughter the ,~meeting, by 
a splendld maJortty, voted to circulate a 

,'~'dry" petition. Today, Mr: Stribley is not 
, passing out beer, nor is he running a 'hand " 
la~ndry, but he is keeping boarders, and his 
wIfe says he is the happiest man in town.-

, National Advocate. " ' '-

So~e. on~ illustrates. {Ileekness by saying, 
that It IS bke' one of those-- fragrant trees 
which bathes with its perfume the ax that 
smites into its wood. The meek ttlan gives 
back'love for hate, kindness for unkindness 
sweetness for bitteniess.-l. R. Miller. ' 

\ 
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,. YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK I 
kEV.· ROYAL R. THORNGATE, HOKER, N~ Y. 

Contributinc Editor 

PLANNING THE FUTURE 
REV. PAUL S.BURDICK 

. Chrlstinn ,Endeavor Topic for December 
29, 1917 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-"I f God' will". (J as. 4:' 13- I 7) 
Monday-A plan that failed (Gen. II: 1-9) 
Tuesday-Plan to do good (Rom. 13 :1-7) 
Wednesday-To be Christlike (Rom. 8: 28-39) 
Thursday-To make salvation sure (2 Pet. I: 10) 
Friday-, To be true to God (Rev. 2: IO) , 
Sabbath Day-Topic, Planning for the future 
. CMatt. 25: I-13) , 

First of all, \ve ought to get clearly in 
mind the difference ,between planning for. 
the future and worrying about the future. 
These hvo are often confused, although 
they are as far apart in purpose and result 
as the - antipodes. Christ's w.ords, when 
rightly l:1nderstood, are to "take no worry
ing thought for the morrow." We know 
that he did not discotlrage our planning for 
the future, for his whole life \vas given 
over. to work forthefuture,-that succeed
ing generations might profit by his life and 
example. . 

VVorry is looking at the future through 
. dark-colored glasses. We' marshal tip 'in 
our'minds all the 'evil forces at work and 
,the evil things that are likely to occur, but 
forget the good influences \vhiclt are also 
steadily ,vorking. We forget, too, the .over
ruling, providence of God, whic~ is always 
able to swing the balance in favor of right . 
and truth. Some people \vorry, about the 
\var till th~y are full of fear and dis:
couragement over ,the outcome. They are 

_~trying to solve God's problems for him. On 
the other hand., we may try to find out 
what our own, individual duty is, and then, 
do it; to the' best of our ability, leaving the 
rest to him. The result \vill be a cheerful 
outlook, an optimism 'which has fully in
formed itself aboutthe facts, but is \villing 
to hope ~nd w<;>rk for the triumph of the 
good. 

-Having started out with this determina
tion, the next thing is to plan our future 

so far as we are able to do -so. - In this 
it is necessary to ask God's help; that our 
plan for our lives may correspond with 
his.· There are 'two faults we should 
avoid. One is lack .of any definite plan for 

, the future. That was the fault of the fool
ish virgins. They were willing to drift care
lessly into the future, relying upon their 
wits to bring them through safely. They 
could "bluff" through an examination., in 
school, or else plead so coaxiIigly .about a 
"headache" that the prof.essO'r would let 
them through. ,But when' they 'came . up 
against life's great realities, their system 
failed. '_ 

Another fault we should avoid, ,is plan
ning our future with me17ely a selfish end 
in view. vVe leave God's demands out of 
our calculations~' That wa~ the fault of the" 
people of Babel. ',It was' the miscalculation 
also of the -man that Jesus told about, who 
planned to tear dQwn, his barns and' build 
bigger. that he might hoard up his .crops' 
and live in plenty himself" nomatier what 

'happened to others. Such ;self-seeking, 
God is sure to bring to naught. 

\V e are~to some extent at le~st, planning 
our future when we make New YeaJ;"'s res-

. olutiorts. We feel some' weakness that 
ought to' be oyercome, a~d we resolve to 
do· something toward making, ourselves 
strong, where no\v \ve are weak. The rea
son so n1any, good resolutions fail is' be~ . 
cause we do not ask enough for, help- from 
a higher Source .. It might be a gO'od idea 
to make just one good 'resolution this year, 
and let that include all others. Such a reso
lution might pe ·put. in the words' of Richard 
\Vatson Gilder: 

"If Jesus Christ lis a man- " 
, 'And only a man-I say , 
That of all mankind I_will cleave to: him,: 

And to him will I cleave alwar~ \ . , ' 

"I f J estts Christ is a God-' 
And the' only God-' I swear . 

I will follow him through heaven and hell 
The earth, the sea. ~he air." , 

SUGGESTIONS, FOR THE MEETING, . ' 
, , , 

Can you se~ any improvement in . your' . 
life that has·taken place·this year? ,." 

Have you been able to profit byyouf,mis-
takes? " " " " '" '.:" "'.,.-_ 

In what respects can our. society: be bet-
tered in ·the- corning, year:? " ' , , 

T'Ve/toll, Iowa. '.; • 

." 
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BECOMING A CHRISTIAN 
ANGELINE ABBEY 

Cbrlatlan Endeavor Topic tor Janas!,)". 
5, 1918 _ 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-An awakened conscience (Acts' 16: 
25~34) 

Monday-Faith first (John 3: 1-8, I6) 
Tuesday-Repentance second (Acts, 2: 37-47) 
vVednesday-Obedience third (Acts 9: '1-6) , 
Thursday-The result-pardon (Acts 3: 13-21)' 
Friday-Grateful service (Phil. 2: 12-16) 
Sabbath Day-Topic, Christian duty and privi-

lege. ,Becoming a Christian (Acts 26: 
13-15) CConsecration meeting) 

A~AwAKENmroNscrENrn' , 

Doubtless all people desire eternal life. 
There -are many whO' would like to become 
Christians if they knew the way. 
, The first step, mentioned in this w,eek's 
lesson is an' awakened conscience. One can 
never be converted unless he first realizes 
that he is a sinner. Conversion is a turn
ing about.. 'A traveler who has chanced to 
take the' wrong road will continue' in that , 
course until something arouses' hin.:t to a 
realization of his mistake. It may be some
thing in 'nature,-a tree, a lake, a hill, a 
river.; It may be some building erected by 
man. It may be the voice of some friend 
calling to him in words of waI11ing, ot the 
voice of a stranger he meets in the way. 

"Vhen a soul out of Christ realizes his 
lost condition, he 'is apt to seek to find the 
'way. If he' has· . been taught to' read his 
Bible'daily, and to pray, he knows where to 
go for help. 'If he has not been in the habit 
of reading his Bible and praying, he needs 
the help of sOme Christian whO' knows the 
way, to pilot him. 

If we had an account O'f the conversions 
resulting Jrom that sermon :Verse, John 
3: 16, it would be' a wonderful record. A 
discouragea man, feeling that his life was 
a failure, was about to commit suicide. As 
he walked' down a street in London" he 
found a trqct" cOlltaining that verse~" He 
read it and pondered, repented, and' was 
converted. N o,t only his physical life-, but 
his spiritual life was saved. . . 

o young people, let us preach Christ by 
our lives, by ,vord O'f mouth and by ,the 
printed page! Let us not be afraid or 
ashamed to distribute tracts. How many 
times has one been converted to Christ, to 

I 

the Sabbath or to the temperance cause in 
this way. 

Christ came to seek and to save that 
\vhich was lost. If the converted one is 
seeking Christ, "itw~ll not take the seeking 
Christ and the seeking sinner very long to 
meet," as one has said, "for they will. travel 
toward each other." 

FAITH, OBEDIENCE, SERVICE 

Faith is the second step. "Believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved." 
"Repent and he baptized, every one of you, 
for the remission of your sins.'" "He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved.", 

If one fully repents, he ,is ready to obey. 
Faith, repentence and obedience bring par- ' 
"don. Then grateful service' follows. . . 

I keep the Sabbath because 1 love Christ. 
I was baptized and joined the church be:" 
cause I believe Jesus desired me to do so. 
I gave up son1e \vorldly amusements 'at 
that time because 1 thought they might 
drag others down. over whom I had an in
fluence, and because I believed they would 
hinder me in the work my Lord and· Sav
i<?r Jesus Christ would have me do: 

, 
A TEST OF CONVERSION 

That was aC' great experience ,Paul had . 
But Paul had been a great sinner. Two 
ministers at a convention, " bOth strong 
spiritual leaders~ had opposite tempera
ments. One \vas loud and :boisterous be
cause he had recently passed through an 
exciting experience. The other ·was calm 
and quiet~ but he doubtless loved the Lord' 
just as much. 

It is said that no two experiences are ex
actly alike. the test of our conversion is 
in our attitude toward Christ and humanity. 
If it is our joy to do the l\1:aster's bidding, 
putting aside our own selfish thoughts and 

'acts, \ve belong to him. If Jesus were to 
coine today to ~eek his own. and \ve would 
go joyfully out to meet him, ,ve are his. 
If there is fear or dread \vithin us at the 
thought of his coming, ,ve need a heart
searching before him, and when our fault 
is revealed, ,,'e need to make a full sur-
render to him.' , , 

, A FE\V ILLUSTRATIONS 

FROM: ENDEAVORER'S~\ILY COMPANION 

A man may make a new start in life, and 
yet live just as he-lived before. To become 
a Christian means that \ve make'-3, different 

.. ! 
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start, and live a different life, the life of 
. Jesus. 

· The air thrills with wireless. messages, 
but only those hear, them whose instru
ments are in tune with the messages. So, 

. when Christ calls, only those ,hear who are 
weary of sin and yearn for salvation. 

A race counts from the starting-point, 
and what one chooses to run before that 
point is not reckoned. Life counts from the 
time we begin it with J esu~. 

TO THINK ABOUT 

. Whc~.t prevents men' from becoming 
Christians? \ 

What steps may we take to become Chris-
tians? . 

Why sho~d all become Christians? , 
QU9TAT10NS 

There are but three steps into Heaven
out of self, into Christ, intoglory.-Row
land Hill. 

A young man decided to accept Christ 
as his Savior, and -afterward settle his in
,tellectual- difficulties.. Then he found that 
his doubt had vanished. A will to· believe 
· clears the mental vision. We see clearly 
when we are ready' to see.-Dr. A. T. 
Pierson .. 
One day the Shepherd passed, and, turning said: 
'~Come. follow me.", 
What wonder that in haste I rose, 
So kind was he?-M. Fraser. " 

STAND BY OUR BOYS 

his offense' was not drunkenness, not brawl':' 
ing, but a 'small infraction of ,some little 
rule. . 

"-Nothing like such order," said General 
\Vood to me, "has ever been known before 
in a military camp. I find," he went on to 
say, "that the Kansas boys and men grade, 
far higher in niorals, obedience and stamina 
than the men of other camps in times past.' 
The percentage of vice among them is the 
smallest that has ever before been found 
in a camp, and the discipline is the best 
I have ever seen. We attribute this," said 
the general, "to the dry zone order, and to 
Kansas prohibition, which preven,ts the sale 
QJ liquor. These' Kansas boys were brought 
up in a clean atmosphere-they started· 

- right." 
But \vhat General Wood said to me. when 

I came away, I think, is the very finest, 
and the 'very highest tribute that" has ever 
been paid to Kansas. . 

"Y ou can tell the Kansas people for me," , 
said he, "that they have got the finest, the 
cleanest, the healthiest, and the most vig
orous soldiers in point of e'ndurance we 
have ever scene The official records prove 
this.'" . 

Doesn't that repay', you for everything 
yo~ have done in the past to strengthen the 
enforcement of ~e prohibitory law? ' 

Recently, I visited Camp Doniphan, in ,~ 
Oklahoma, where there are 10,CXX> fine; .up
standing, clean young Kansas volunteers. 
The commanding ,general, knowing my 

[The followin~ speech by Governor Capper, of keen interest in the boys, ,lined up the entire 
Kansas, taken from the Mail and Breeze, rings 
so true and fine, and bears such splendid testi- ' Kansas army before me for review. I 

· mony to Kansas prohibition and the._Kan~as boys think it moved and stirred me as nothing 
, that I am proud, Mr. Recorder Editor, to submit else in my life has done. There were sol
it for the perusal of your readers.-G~ M. c.] diers in that camp from other States, but 
To the District Convention of Woodman, at the 10,000 Kansas boys, as they, stood there, 

U7 ellington, November 17: seemed to me a little the finest, the cleanest 
When I was at Camp Funston, General and the bravest I had ever seen-' the flower 

Wood told me that in his twenty-five years of our young manhood. 
of experience in the army he had never seen A few days later I was at Camp Funs~ 
anything like the revolution that had been ton, as the guest of the all-Kansas Regi- . 
effected in morale and discipline by estab- ment, the 353d of the national army. Three 
lishing the dry, zone .. Hie said that under thousand -Kansas boys, the pick of. the 
ordinary' circumstances the guard house in State, boys from rich homes, and from 
such a camp as Camp Funston ,would have ,ponr homes, boys from cQlleges, from shops 
an average population of. 200. Then, turn- and frorn farms, on absolutely the same, ' 
ing to the telephone, he ·made inquiry. as level. As I sh,ook hands with company after 

.. to the number of men under' arrest, and . conlpany of them, I resolved that no call 
'learned there was just one. Just'one man in for seyvice to them would be too great for . 
the guard house, out of 35,~soldiers, and . 'me to meet.' I would go with them, if I 

. . ':. 
'- -," ." :. ',. c • 
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could,'butTcan't; I ~as born too soon for 
that; but I can' help. 'I can, and 1 will, 
back those boys up to the li~it., I promised 
the God of ,Nations, then and there, that 
everything within my power shall' be done 
to aid and care for these boys., And that is 
little 'enough~ compared with the sacrifice 
made by the men, who' are leaving their 
business, their homes, their families, and 
God help them, perhaps on top of all that, 
may lose life itself. 

No state or nation will ever 'send a finer 
body of men to the front than our ammu
nition train and the men we contributed to 
the Rainbow ~vision. We have, a thous
and of these, fine Kansas boys on French 
soil right now. Several already have been 
kil1ed or \vounded., We are going to stand 
by these boys and, men who are doing the 
fighting. What sacrifice can the govern
ment ask of us that we 'can refuse to make? 
The man of us who does not help here at 
home, and help to the limit of endurance, 
is stabbin'g tht,sC boys in t~e back. . 

111 . God's good time the war will end; and 
the nJillions, of young men, who are now 
bearing arms, will come back to take up the 
duties .of civil life.' They will be the hus
bands of our girls. They will be the'leaders 
of their ,generation. On them \vill rest the 
burden of reconstructing. the world, after 
this deluge of blood has receded. God 
grant that ili.ey come ba~k clean. 
. This, then, is the work which your gov

ernment calls upon you arid me to aid : We 
are to extend some few of the comforts of 
life to theboys,who ·are fighting our bat-

, ties for us. - We must be the ones to give ' 
them a little wholesome cheer that will re-
1i~ve homesickness, and dispel discourage
ment. The providing o~ recreation and 
amu~emetlts for them when off duty; the 
keepIng up of home ties and the home 
spirit, the s,afeguarding of mor~ls; the de-' 
velopmenl of character and manhood, so 
that every American soldier who comes 
home shall come' back able to 'look his 
mother, his wife, or his sweetheart in the 

, face-of,' if h~ should fall, who can, face 
the greCl.i beyond .with the' courage and 
~almness of a Christian: gentlemen. This 

, IS the work' you are asked to do; and no 
true American can close his ears to' the 
appeal. ' 

THE JEW AND CMLIZATION 
. Ever. since the Jewish people lost its ,na

tt?nal Ind~pen?enc.e an~. sovereignity and 
~ega~ to hve In dlsperslo~' among the ~
tIon5 of the earth it has lost the opportunity 
and possibility of continuing the work of its 
national civilization and has had to be ~atis
fied with producing culture values only. All 
and. eveD:thin~ that individual J ew~ have 
achIeved In the last 2,000 years in the do
main of civilization has been an enrichment 
of the civilization of the peoples' among 
whom the~ hav~ lived. Jews have always 
been promInent In c~mmerce and industry, 
but -there was no natIonal Jewish commerce 
and no national Jewish industry, e"en when 
those who created and developed certain 
branches of c<?mmerce were all Jews. Their· 
commercial, and industrial activities and ac
c.omplishments strengthened the other na-, 
bons among whom the Jews lived but not 
the Jewish people. In many Cases they 
have endangered and imperiled the Jewish 
people, because they became the arsenal 
o! ?nti-Semitic weapons. The Jewish in
diVIdual has profited by Jewish industrial 
and conlmercial achievements, but not the 
Jewish collective body. In short, all our 
,,:o~~ a~d energy in the domain of practical 
clvlhzatlJn has reached not the Jewish peo
ple, but other nations and only' a few have . 
given us credit for these achievements.
The American Jewish Chronicle. 

THE DEITY OF JESUS 
Robert E. Speer in' one of his sermons 

asserted his belief in the deity of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, first, because of his· character 
which has never been found in men-the 
supernaturalness of his claims the attesta
tion..of those claims by his o~n conscious
ness. the uI?-iversality and the eternity, of his 
character, ,Its perfect balance, and his sin
lessness; second, because of his teaching 
about God and man and ethics; third, be-' 
cause of the acts which he did \vhile here on 
earth; and fourth, because of his posthum
ous influence, for he is'; doinR" now in the 
world things just as wonderful as any
thing he did in the world nineteen· hundred 
years ago.-Killd Words. 

DR. SINCLAIR IN CHINA 
Dr. Bessie Sinclair arrived safely i~ 

China on November sixteenth, and reached, 
Lieu-oo on the twenty-second. 

c 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

THE KING'S BIRTHDAY: A SERMON TO 
BOYS AND GIRLS 

REV. WILLIAM M. SIMPSON 

N early two thousand years ago in the 
far-away village of Bethlehem there was 
born a little child whose parents named . 
him Jesus. They were humble people, but 
he was to be king of all the world. Wise 
men (:ame from afar to bring him gifts. 
On1yth~ best gifts were fit~o. give to such 
a king. So they brought.gold, and frankin
cense, and myrrh. G91d was used for 
money and jewelry; " frankincense was 
burned as an offering on the ancient altar 
in adoration of the heavenly Father; and 
myrrh was very precious as a medicine. 

. Jesus' is our king, when we serve him. 
His kingdom is a spiritual kingdom. We 
serve him?y helping others (Matthew 
25: 34-40). On his birthday we pring him. 
our best gifts. The "gold" which we bring 

" will help to spread his kingdom; our 
. "frankincense" will be our prayers which' 

ascend in adoration; our gift of "myrrh" 
will be the love and cheerfulness which we 

. . 
sho\v to those in need. 

The king appreciates most those gifts 
that. are given heartily, not those that are 
given -grudgingly. Jesus our king cares 
more that yve give ourselves' than that we 
give any other gift. Surely the best king 
deserves the choicest gifts. So we will give 
to Jesus. ourselves, our gold, our prayers, 
our servIce. 

Text: They offered ~tnto him gifts, gold 
and frankincense and myrrh. Matthew 
2: II. 

'~But you'll have COmpany and have a 
big dinner, won't you?" asked H'alford. 

"N 0," said Lester. "You see, papa was. 
sick all the fall, and then mother had to go. 
to N ew York to have her eyes 'tended to, 
so there isn't, any money for good times. 
But I'm glad mamma's eyes are better. I 
guess I don't mind very much about Christ-
mas and New Year's." . 

" 'Course you do-ypu can't help it," said 
Halford. "It's a shame! . But I'll have to 
go home now . Good-by I" And IfIalford 
jumped on his sled and started homeward. 
But he was so unhappy about -it he could 
hardly eat his dinner. . 

"Lost your appetite, Halford ?" asked his. , 
father. 

"I'm thinking all the time about Lester,'" 
said Halford. "They can't ~ave . any good 
time New . Year's 'cause they h_aven't any 
money, and I think it's a shame, and he 
a minister! Why can't you invite them all 
to go with us, papa, to Old Fort Inn ?'~ 

"I wo.uld do it with pleasure if there 
were room," said Halford's father. "And 
now I think of it, Aunt Lois has decided 
not to go, and I'll ride on .the seat with the 
'driver, so if you'll give up your seat to 
your friend Lester, there will be room f(it 
the three of them. If you wish, . I'll send 
an invitation at once." 

"And ~ stay at home! Why, Papa New:
ell ! You know I couldn't do that!" cried 
Halford. "You know the boys are expect-
ing me to play hockey with the'm." . 

"I don:t ask you to do it," said father. 
"But you seemed so anxious to have Lester 
go i was trying to think how we could 
manage to carry them. But as they know 
nothing about it, they won't be disap
pointed. So think no more about ·it." 

But Halford found that not so easy. He 
ONE NEW YEAR'S DAY could not help thinking how many things 

"We are going to have just the grandest and how many,pleasures he had that Lester 
time New Year's," said Halford to his did not have. There was his bicycle, his 
friend. ."Papa has engaged a big barge' and box of 'tools, his new sled, his skates and 
four horses and we're going to Old Fort ever so many books, and he was sure-
Inn-all the uncles, cousins and aunts- now he c'ame to think of it-that Lester 
'and take dinner a~d come' home by'moon- 'was as (ond of all those things as he was. 
light. Oh, we'll have a jolly time! What . Yet he was sure he could not give up this 
are· you going to d,o, Lester?" ride even for his best friend. That was too 

"~b, we shall stay at borne, I s'pose,". much. But in the evening he said to ~is 
Lester answered. father: 

"'-, 
) '. a 

\ 

..... ", 
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"1 couldn't stay at home alone, and be
sides, I don't 'believe Mr. Lowell would feel 
able to pay for their dinner and every
thing." There. was an uncertain and 
. troubled look in his face. His father looked 
up from his paper; then he laughed. 

"Oh, you are still thinking about the ride, 
~re you?" he said. "Well, as to that, of 
course if 1 i!lvited them to go I should pay 
all the bills. That would be my part, and 
you know Grandma Hawes would be de
lighted to have you spend the day with 
her." . .".. 

lIalford . sighed and said no m~re, but 
that night he could not sleep. The next 
morning he went to his mother. 

"1\'Iamma, won't you or papa write that 
invitation for Mr. Lowell and all' of them,' 
right off,': he said, "and tell them they' 
must be' sure to go? Artd I guess I'll go to 
grandma's today, 'cause she always likes to 

'have me stay two or three rays." And just 
as soon as he could get ready he was off to 
grandma's. 

The next morning he was cracking nuts. 
when he heard a great noise· of sleigh-bells, 
horns and shouting. He ran to the door, 
followed by grandma, Susan the cook,' and 
Rover. There were his father and mothetj 

the LoweI1s and all the others, and every.:. 
body looked happy. 

"IIurry and get on your coat," said papa, 
"and you and Lester can sit up here beside· 
me. We thought there wouldn't be much 
fun in going \vithout you, after all, for the 
hoys needed you for the hockey' game." 

Halford with joy climbed up beside his 
father, and the four horses dashed over the 
smooth road toward Ofd Fort Inn.

. Youth' s C om.panion. 

"The"boys' and girls' clubs in the N orth
ern and Western· States, through their reg
ular membership of 406,000 and an addi
tional emergency enrolment of 400,000 
drawn largely from cities and towns, have 
been an active juvenile army in the cam
paigns for promoting food production and 
conservation. The enrolment in the regu
lar boys' clubs in the South has largely in
creased. and the total membership is now 
approximately 100,000. In addition, 20,000 
are enrolled to assist in war emergency ac
tivities." 

MEN IN THE SERVICE 
The American Sabbath 'Tract Society, 

following a' suggestion which was made at 
our late General Conference, has offered 
to send the SABBATH RECORDER to the men 

. who are in the service of the government. 
during the war. This can\not be done with
out, the help of relatives. and friends who 
will supply the correct addresses. . The fol
lowing is a list so far as the addresses are 
now at hand. . The assistance of all is de
sired to make corrections and additions .. 
Send to Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, N. ]. 
Men in the Service from Seventh Day Baptist 

. Cburchea 
Allen, Joseph L. (Alfred 'Station, N. Y.) , Co. K. 

108th U. S. Inft., Camp Wadsworth, Spar-
tan burg, S. C. , ' 

Atz, S. DavId (Milton Junction, Wis.,. and Al
fred, N. Y.), Co. C, 502d Eng. S. Branch. 
Camp Merritt, Tenally, N. J. . . 

Ayars, Cook, Lister S., (Alfred, N. Y.), Co. K. 
108th U. S. Inft., Camp Wadsworth, Spar
tanburg, S. C. 

Babcock, Corp. Ronald (Alfred, N. Y.), Co. K. 
108th U. S. Inft., Camp Wadsworth, Spar
tanburg, S. C . 

Bass,' Sergt. Elmer (Alden, N. Y.), Co .. K,. 
108th U. S. Inft., Camp Wadsworth, Spar-
tan burg, S. C. . 

Brannon, Private RIley U .. (North Loup, Neb.) .. 
Quartermaster· Djept., Bar. 728, Camp Funs
ton, Kansas. 

Brissey, . Private, WIllIam .(Berea, - W. Va.) .. 
Battery D, 314 F.. A., Camp Lee, Peters-
burg, Va. ' 

Brooks, Albert (Waterford, Conn.), Supply Co .• 
327 In ft. , Atlanta, Ga. 

BurdIck, Arthur. E. (Alfred, N. Y.), Co. A, 48th 
Inft. Newport News, Hill BranCh, Va. . 

BurdIck, Lieut. PhIlIp (L1tt1~ Genesee, N. Y.) .. 
1012 Green St., Augusta, Ga. ' 

Burdick, Sergt. WIlllam (Nile, N. Y.), Battery 
C. 307 F. A., Camp DIx, N. J. 

Burnett, George C., Co. D, 168th ,U. S. Inft., 84th 
Inft. Brigade, Rainbow DivIsIon, care Ad
jutant G:en. Expeditionary Forces, Wash-
ington, D. C. . 

Canfield. Paul C. (NIle, N. Y.), Battery B, 307 
, F. A., Camp Dix, N. J. 

Champl~n, . Lieut. E. V. (Alfred Station, '-N. Y.), 
MIlItary Branch Postoffice, Trenton, N J 

Childers, Lieut. E. W., 148 Inft., Co. C c8.mP 
Sheridan, Montgomery. Ala. ' 

Childers, Private A. T., Recruit M. O. T. C .• 
Camp Greenleaf, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. 

Childers, Private W. J., Battery D, 314 F. A., 
Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. <> 

The above are brothers and their home is 
Salem, W. Va., and all are members of the 
Seventh Day Baptist~hurch of that place. 
ChIpman, Lieut. Charles 0.' (New ·York· City) 

Battery E, 306 Field Artillery. Camp Up! 
ton, N. Y. 

Clark, Vergll (Little. Genesee, N. Y.>, Co. B, 36th ' 
In!t., Fort SnellIng, MInn. 

Clarke, Walton B~ ( ), Officers' TrainIng 
, Camp, Presidio, Cal. . 
Clayton, Howard (son of Rev. Mr. Clayton. 

Syracuse, N. Y.), Camp Ddx, N. J. 
Coon, Aaron Mac (Alfred, N. Y.). Medical Divi

sion U. S~ Hospital No.1, Brainbridge Cr., 
Green Hill Rd., New York City. 

Coon, Edgar, Battery A, 130 Field Artillery, 
Camp Doniphan, Fort Sill, Okl&. ''--0 

Coon, Leland (Leonardsville, N. Y.), Co. I, 310th 
Inft., Camp Dlx, N. J. = 'r 

Coon, Raymond H. (Westerly, R. I.>, Camp 
, ·Sevler. GreenvIlle, S. c., Medical DIvision. 

Base. Hospital. (Formerly of Camp Dis. 
Co. E, 310 Intt.) . . 
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Cottrell, Capt. A. M. (Alfred, N. Y., son of Rev. 
Ira Lee Cottrell). Camp Dix, N. J. " 

Crandall, Private C. L. (Farina, Ill.,), Co. G, 
130th Inft., Camp Logan, Houston, Tex. , 

Daggett, Q. M. Sergt. C. S. (Dodge Center, 
Minn.), 1st F. A., U. S. M. C., Quantico, Va. 

D.avid,Private Marion' (Farina, Ill.), Co. G, 
130th Inft., Houston, Tex. 

Davis, Dr. Edward (Salem, ,W. Va.), M. O. T. C., 
" Co. 11, Barrack C, Fort Benjamin Harrison, 

Ind. 
Davis. Karl (Fouke, Ark.), son of S. J., Co. A, 

335th Machine Gun Bat., Camp Pike, Ark. 
Dunham, W. E. (Alfred, N. Y.), Co. K, 108th U. S. 

Inft .• Camp Wadsworth, Spartan burg, S. C. 
Fenner, Glen B.. 96th Aerial Service Squad, 

, Signal Corps, Amer. Exp. Force, Postmaster, 
New York City. N. Y. 

Fillyaw. Walter Judson (near Charlotte, N. C.), 
Medical Dept., Co. F, 4th Inft., Camp Greene, 
Charlotte, N. C .. 

Greene, Carlton (Adams Center, N. Y.), Mach. 
Co., 310th Inft., Camp Dix, N. J,. 

Greene, Ernest G. (Alfred Station, N. Y.), Bat
tery C, 307th Field Artillery, Camp Dix, N. J. 

Greene, Paill (Nile, N. Y.), 328th Machine Gun 
Battalion, Camp Custer, Mich. ' 

Greene, Robert A. (Alfred, N. Y.), Med. Dept., 
. 52<1 Inft., Chickamauga Park, Ga. 
Harris. Lawrence F. (Shiloh, N. J.), Company 

13 4th Training Battalion, 157th Depot 
'B~igade, ,Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga. 

Hemphill, Paul H. (North Loup, Neb.), Hdq. 20th 
, Infantry, Ft. Douglas, Utah. 

Hill, Frank M. (Ashaway, R. I.), Nayal Reserve 
Force, Torpedo Station, Rose Island, New
port, R. I. 

Hunting, Elmer Leon, (Plainfield, N. J.), U. S. 
Army School of Military 'Aeronautics, 
Princeton, N. J., General Delivery. 

Kenyon, M. Elwood (Westerly, R. I.), Naval Re
serve, U. S. Submarine Base, New London, 
Conn. 

Knight Raymond, Co. At 1st Battalion, 110th 
Eng-rs., Camp Doniphan, Fort Sill, Okla. 

Lamphere, Leo (Milton, Wis.), Co. M, 128th U. S. 
N. G., Camp MacArthur, Texas. 

Langworthy. Private Floyd E. (Dodge Center, 
Minn.), 7th P. T. Bn., 159th D. B., Camp 
Taylor, Louisvllle, Ky. 

Larkin. George (North Loup, Neb.), Camp Perry, 
Co. H 2-4. Bar. 429 West, Great Lakes, Ill. 

Martin, Howard (Alfred, N. Y.), Co. B, 23d U. S. 
Inft., A. E. F. via New York City. ' 

Maxson Eslie (North Loup, Neb.), Battery E, 
355th Field Artillery, Camp Pike, Arkansas. 

¥axson, Leslie B. (Little Genesee, N. Y.). Battery 
B. 307th Field Artillery, Camp Dix; N. J. 

Phillips. Lieut. Kent, 105th Fie~d Signal Bat
talion, Camp Sevier, GreenVIlle, S. C. 

Randolph, Private Harold C. (Salem, W. Va.), 
Headquarters Co., 139th Field Artlllery, 
Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, Miss. 

Randolph, Milton Fltz (New Market, N. J.), 
Naval Militia Armory, Foot of 52d St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Randolph, Lieut. Winfield W. F. (Fouke, Ark.), 
1st Pa. Field Artillery, C.amp Hancock, Au
gusta, Ga. 

Rogers, Private S. Z., Co. G, 130th ·Inft." Hous
ton, Tex. 

Rood, Bayard A. (North Loup, Neb.), Battalion 
C, 17 Field Artillery, Camp Robinson, Sparta, 
Wis. ' , 

Rosebush, Capt. W. E. (Alfred, N. Y.), Capt. 
57 Depot Brigade, Camp McArthur, Waco, 
Tex. 

St. John,. Sergt. Mllton Wilcox (PI~lnfield, N. J.), 
son of DeValois, Co. B, Machine Gun Bat-
talion 310, Oamp Meade, Md. , 

Saunders, William M. (Garwin), Co. B, 168th U. 
S. Inft. 84th Brigade, 42d Division U. S. 
Expe ary Forc,es; Camp Mills,' N. Y. 

. Sayre, alte D. (North Loup, Neb.), Camp 
Perry Co. H 2-4, Barrack 429 West, Great 
Lake , 1111 ois. ' 

S ~er, B rnade, U. S. A. A. C., Sec. 602, 
Ca entown, Pa. 

'Sha: , . Leon I, -(Alfred, N. Y.), 14 Hesketh 
vy Chase, Md. 

( 

'Spooner, MalcolIn (Brookfield, N. Y.), U. 's. A., 
School of Military Aeronautics, Cornell Unt-

, versilY. Ithaca, N; Y. 
Stephens!' Earl D., Co. At 1st ,BattaUon,110th 

Engr~., Camp Doniphan, Fort Sill, - Okla. 
, Stephens~ Corporal Thomas A., Co. A, 1st Bat

talion, ,l10th Engrs.,· Camp Doniphan 
Fort S111, Okla. ' , 

St11lm,an, Archie L. (North Loup, Neb.), U. S. 
.Armed Guard Crew, care Postmaster, New 
York City, N. Y. 

'Straight, B. D., Co; B, 308th Inft., Camp Upton, 
. , Long Island, N. Y. 
Sutton, Ernest (Salem, W. Va.), Co. 2, M. P. 

Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, Miss. 
Sutton, Eustace (Middle, Island, W. Va., New 

Milton P.O.), 44th Aero Squadron, Wright 
Field, Dayton, O. . 

Swiger, Capt. Fred E. (Salem, W. Va.), 223d 
Machine Gun Battery, Camp Sherman. O. 

Thomas. Herbert (Alfred, N. Y.), Co. L, 311th 
, Inft.. Camp Dix. N. J. ' ' 

Thorngate, RoscoeM., U. S. Naval Training Sta-, 
tion. Camp Decatur, Barracks 843 N., Co. 62. 

, care W. Hopkins, Great Lakes, 111., son of ' 
Rev. R. R. Thorngate. . 

Van Horn, Beecher (North Loup, Neb.), Battery 
D, 384th Field Artillery, Camp LeWis, Wash
ington. 

Vars, Otho (Alfred, N. Y.), Co. K., SlOth Inft., 
Camp Dix, N. J. ' 

Warren, Private Hurley S. (Salem, W. Va.). Co. 
A, 1st Reg., W. Va. Inft., Camp Shelby, Hat-
tiesburg, Miss., . 

Whitford, . W. G. (Nile, N .. Y.), Co. A, Head
Qua.rters Trains, 86th DIvision, Camp Grant. 
Rockford, Ill. 

Witter, Adrain (Alfred, N. Y.), Battery E, 17th 
Field Artillery, Camp Robinson, Sparta, Wis. 

Woodruff, Corp. Charles Eldon, Co. At 50th 
Inft., Charlotte, N. C. 

HIS PROMOTION 
Charles M. Schwab tells this story' of ' ' 

how a young man on . the night shift in 
his great works was promoted. 

"How did you happen to advap.ce, that' 
fellow?" I asked his boss. 

"Well," he explained, "I noticed . that 
when the day shift went off duty, this man 
stayed on the job until he had talked over 
the day's problems, with his successor on 
the night shift. That's why!" , 

He wasn't bound to stay a minute. It 
was' his own time, not the company's,. that 
he was using. Probably his fellow-work-

'men laughed at him for giving it, but he 
kept on giving it every day. Every day 
he proved himself a giver, not just a getter. 
And that spirit never goes unnoticed. 
Wherev~r it is seen, whether in a man or 

. in a woman, it marks the individual who 
is worth while.-W ellsprin g. . 

".Wheat or Wp.isky?" asked theW orld' s 
Crisis some weeks ago. And the'n it said: 
"The war has accomplished one great thing, 
at least. I t has opened the eyes ot Amer
ica, and the world, too, to the economic 
was~e of, the lfqu()r traffic~ H_, National Ali
vocate. 
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'THE DIGNITY OF FAITH 
REV~ JAMES F. SHAW 

Intr9duetory Address at the Southeastern 
, AHfloelutlon, Fouke, Ark. 

THE first thought to which I would 
direct your attention is that the origin 

of this Southwestern Association is unique 
as compared with that of the other associa-, 
tions., It is the fruit or outcome of the 
Sabbath Outlook in the early eighties. ,It 
was brought into existence by the labors 

" 

REV. JAMES F. SHAW 

-' 

of converts' to the Sabbath, made' by the 
Sabbath Outlook. The constituent mem
be,rs of this Fouke Church were all converts 
to the Sabbath, twelve in number; ten 
brought out. dire~tly by the 01/,tlook, the 

, other two by the Kelly movement in south
ern Illinois. 'They had not known of the 
existence 0'£ a Seventh-day people until a 
few months before, and to the time of the 
organization 'of the church had never seen 
a Seve'nth Day Baptist. 

I IMAGINE that I could talk to this as..; 
, sembly on nothing more appropriate than 
Faith. 

So many of you have come so far, and 
at so great expense, to be present in=this 
session of the Southwestern Association, it 
senses us that you have faith in some mis
sion to be performed,: som~ good to be,' 
brought out of the meeting; you, have, a " 
particular end in view. . ' 

if the obj ect was to advance the prcltch-,' 
ing of the gospel simply for the salva
tion of the souls of men, we would 
do as well to meet with any other .of 
the orthodox' denominations seeking 
to further gospel preaching' to save 
men. We would make no difference 
in those things that make for the up
l,ift of man and that are common to 
all denominations. We .should glory, 
in any success that any denomination 
might'have in leading men to Christ. , 

But there is a specialty in faith 
. that comes to almost every man, some 
pe~uliar line of\ work that engages the 
mind and heart. All are not contented 
alike !t:l the same things. We here 
have a common faith with others'; 
but our special faith, our missio'n to 
promote, is the memory and practice 
of one of God's commandments, long 
degraded and abused. We do not 

. come expecting to restore to its place 
in the kingdom of Jehovah the obser
vation of the do,vntrodden Se'venth 
Day, blessed and sanctified at the ' 
birth of creation, in a day. It is the 
special interest in this truth that 
brings us together here today. Each 
brother and sister has this truth in 
view; and a special faith, segregated 
from the common faith of Christiani

ty, common to each, is what makes us a 
separate denomination~ Take this' away, 
could 'we be distinct from other Baptists? 

This special faith in each member, being 
in all, is the force that sets the, church' and . 
associational bodies to work. It becomes the 
specjal faith of the whole' body of .the d'e- .' 
nomination. 

Faith has the quality of waiting long 
for realization. If it has for its foundation 
the promise, of God, wafting ~ts consumma~ ... 
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tion is digqified. When Abra~am heard the 
call from God to go out from his people, 
and the promise that God would make him a 
great nation" he accepted this promise by 
faith, arid obeyed, leaving the manner of 

, ·"its fulfilment to God who called him. 
Without faith it is impossible to be well' 

pleasing to God; for he that cometh to him 
must' believe that he is, and that, he is a 
rewarder of those that seek after hinl. The 
poet says 

"Faith works with power, but will not plead 
The best of works when done. ' 
It knows no other grpund of trust 
But'in the Lord alone." 

THE history of Abraham is" unique. ~s 
a character among men, no man IS 

better known. He lived nearly four thous
and years ago. His influence upon the 
world as an example of unhesitating and 
implicit obedience to faith has no equal. 
'vVere it not for this singular life, the world 

" \v~uld know iIothing of the age in which he 
lived, or of the men contemporaneous 
with him. He \vas rich; but there were 
other men as rich as he. But riches did 
not make either Abraham or them worthy 
of haying their name perpetuated in his
tory. ..:\11 we know of his contempora~es 
is the incidental relation they had WIth 
Abraham. . 

'Abraham was fearless in war, as was 
shown when with three hundred trained 
servants he attacked the combined armies 
of, ,the - four kings of the East 
and rescued his nephew Lot. But it was 
not deeds of war that made Abraham fam
ous in the world's history: Doubtless 
there were of his contemporaries those 
who' did mighty deeds of war; but their 
doings failed to perpetuate' or preserve 
their names for future generations. 

~t\braham was a wise man, and there 
were other wise men, and learned, in his 
day; but wisdom. in the things of this' 
woild did not preserve their names in his-
tory. , 
, ~t\braham and the men of his day were, 

doubtless, 'as devoutly religious as those of 
other ages; but it was not their zeal iri re

,ligion that heralded, th~ir names to pos-
-·t~rity. . ',' 
. The only thing that made lAbraham's 
name immortal was the faith. "Abraham be-' 

lieved God, and it w~s imputed unto 'him 
for righteo,us'ness." It was not the ;inno
cency of his life, or' perfection' in right
eousness that gave hi'm acceptap.ce with . 
God: but it was because he believed the 
Lord and the Lord icounted it for right-, 
eousness. . , 

Abraham's acceptance with God, there-, 
fore was not on account ,of the' works ' , 

which he did. It was' not because he did 
works to win favor. 'He had no thQught of 
profit; of doing something that he might 
obtain the friendship of God.· His faith 
made God his friend already. Hie obeyed 
because he considered it the duty .of love , 
and duty of trust to God, his divine Mas
ter. It was the test of respect to the Lord. 
It was proof of his loyalty to him. There 
was no thought of a bargain for wages as 
a return. When God said to Abraham, 
"Get thee out of thy country., . . . and 
from thy father's house, unto a, land that 
I will show, thee; and I will make of thee 
a great nation, and I will bless thee, and 
make thy name great;' and thou shalt be 
a blessing: and I will bless them that bless 
thee; and curse him that curseth thee; and 
in thee shall all families of the earth be 
blessed," Abraham obeyed, and went out, 
not knowing whither he went, and so
journed in the land of promise as in a for
eign country, dwelling in tabernacles along 
with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with him 
of the same promise; for he looked for a 
city which hath foundati~ns, whose Maker 
and Builder is God. He stopped not to 
make a bargain with God as did Jacob. He 
neither demanded of God how soon or how 
long until the promise should be fulfilled, 
or in what manner God would make good 
his word. 

Now we h~ve .reached the P?int to make -' 
our apphcatIon. One of our authors 

on pulpit illustrations says the figure should 
not be made so great that, when the climax 
is reached, the comparison falls flat because 
the figure of illustration is. greater than 
the obj ect illustrated.' H'owever this may 
be I will attempt ,an application. ' , 

Twenty-nine years ago, this association 
was brought into existence." From 1883 to 
1888, the leaven of the Sabbath Outlook 
was seen in the many convictions- and con
versions to the Sabbath, truth-to the fact 
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that "the Seventh-day of the week is' the 
only 'day sanctified as well as, blessed of 
Jehovah, as the Sabbath: and the only ,<faY 
to be considered in God s comman~ to r~: 
member, the sabbath day, to keep It holy. 
Her~ and there all over the Southland, 

men and women were confronted with the 
question 'of l<?yalty to truth. The con~e-o 
quences lopmed up before "!pern. Like 
Abraham's call, a call came to them, to 
separate themselves from their kindred in' 
religious fa.ith; it calle,~ .them to go out 
from their fathers' rehglous households, , 
and f.rom the churches of like faith, where 
had been the joy of divine worship; and, 
with fello\vships' broken up they went o~t, 
follo\ving their convictions, to dwell 'Vlth 
they knew 'not whom-for J?ut a _few knew 
that such a-people as Seventh Day Bap
tists had an existence in America., One 
in a place here, a whole family in, anot~er 
place,. a group in another. p.lace, \v~th 
fear and\vith ,trembling and, yet ,vlth 
a joy ot the soulnever,e:cperien~ed b.efo~e, 
took up the cross, putting theIr faIth _In 
God's promise that "the ,sons of the 
stranger, that join themselves to the Lord, 
to' serve him, and to'love the nanle of the 
Lord ,to be his servants, every one ,that 
keep'the Sabbath from polluting it, a~d 
taketh hold of my covenant; even them WIll 

I bring to my ~holy mountain, at:? make, 
them joyful in my house of prayer." , 

Turned away from almost every oppor
tunity to earn a livelihood for thelnsel~es 
and their dependents, they never let faIth 
fail them. Their social standing 16st, per
secuted and ostracized on ~ccount of their 
faith,'they felt it their duty to follolX God's 
call. , Faith became dignified as they per
severed, 'and in its dignIty it, became sub
lime. Witnessing, for the truth; they con
sidered not the suff.ering and obloquy con
sequent. Foiming' themselves into ,little 
bands and' churches as they learned of each 
other, and thus -coming into acquaintance 
and 'fellowship' with each 'other, they 
sought to strengthen each ()ther for the 
work to which they, believed God had 
called them. ' 

And so, as a' re,suIt, ' the "Southwestern 
Association was brought into existen~e .by 
the Sabbath converts. . , ;'" ' 

To their' help came our 'brethren from 
the other associations from year' toY-ear, 

, \ 

. to greet 'us as brethreri! to up~old'- our f~
tering hands, and help In the end to, obtain 
that strength that will help us to take rank 
with all our associations in making glorious 
the faith and work of our people and in ' 
carrying out the successful uplift o~ the 
Sabbath. 

Here my strength fails, but not my 
faith. I ask God's blessing upon the ses
sions of this Association. 

ASK GREAT THINGS, 
The divine reproach is' different from 

that of most people. They reproach us for 
asking too much: God reproaches tis for '. 
asking too little, "Ask largely," .he chal
lenges, "that your joy may be full," .If our 
cup looks empty, the fault may be \Vlth our 
asking. All great successes are the an~wer 
to great askings. The moment we begin to 
limit our exp~ctations at the hands of God 
we register partial failure for our pla~s. 
There is no reason in heaven why Amenca 
should not go dry. Nor is'there anyade
quate reason on earth except. in our lack 
of urgency. \Ve shall hardlY,":In more than 
we demand. \Ve shall not 'Vln much les~ 
than we demand when' we demand with 
prayer and voice and vote~-G~orge Clarke' 
Peck. 

"There are turns of the roa4 in ~ountain
clinlbing where one involuntanly stops 
short, 'rests for a little, and lets the eye 

, sweep over the .great panor~ma ~f nature. 
We' take large: comprehensIve. views that 
show all detail not isolated but In true rela
tion. Turning our eyes back on the road 

. w,e have come, . we see simultaneously the 
details that before were revealed only con~ 
secutively. We have a new test of values, 
a new base of interpretation. The narrow 
path doled out to us in instalments as 'our 
weary feet toiled up_ the long ~scent now 
stands out - clearly for its ,e~ttre len~h. 
Rest retrosPection and reflectIon are gtv
ing ~s a new viewpoint, a new chance,!o get, 
our bearings-at ;the turn of the rO,ad. 

. ) I I " 

. When you ~ out to ,command yo~r gos
pel to men who don't want it, there IS 0!lly . 
one way to go about, ~t-to do something 
for' them that they WIll 11nderstand.-Dr. 
Grenfell. 
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SABBATH 'SCHOOL 
REV~~ LESTER CHARLES RANDOLPH, D~ D .• 

You 'will' hear' from us, agajn . with a 
shorter lapse ()i- timei than this has been. 

, MEMBER OF SCHOOL. 

Lesson I.-January 5, 1918 , MILTON, WIS. 
C.ontrlbutlng Editor , JOHN.PREPARES THE WAY FOR lEsus.~Mark I: 

-================= I-II 

ADAMS CENTER, N. Y. 
. -

No 'doubt many of the RECORDER readers 

Golden' Text.-"Behold. the Lamb of God. that 
taketh away· th~ of the world t" John 1-: 29 .. 

DAILY READINGS ' 

wonder what has become' of us here at 
Adams Center. We consider ourselves 
quite progre~sive, however, as our Sabbath 
school is a standardized school. W eha ve 
three organized classes, a regular workers' 
conference, temperance, missionary and 

Dec. 3~Mark I: I-II. John Prepares 'the Way 
, for Jesus , '. -' , , 

cradle, roll superintendents d are using 
graded lessons in the prim classes. 

The, Baraca and Philathe' ses helped 
in paying for the furnace which was in
's~alled in the parsonage a year ago. The 
Baracas bought a U. S. flag whic~ is hung . ! 

behind the pulpit.' Two members of the' 
,Baraca class are in the service: Kenneth 
Horton, wh() enlisted in April or May, is 
somewhere over the seas; and Carl Greene I ' , 

who was on the draft, list, IS at Camp Dix, 
,N. J. 

, The Jolly Juniors, a class of boys from 
10 to 14, had a social at the home of one of 
the parents and have 'bought a: Service 
Flag, \vhich is to be displayed in the church. 
The social evening and, the program; f.urn
is4ed by the boys, was enjoyed and we feel 
proud of the boys and their teacher. 

At a recent session of the New York 
State Bible School Association our school 
had· a delegate. Also at our County Bible 
. School Convention 'we had delegates. Very . 

, helpful reports of these meetings were 
. given. On Sabbath Day, December I, a 

Temperance day was observed. 
Special collections have been taken for 

the Fouke ,School and for the relief of the 
Arineniaps. A collection of books is be
ing made. up to send to Fouke. 

Mentio~ was made in the RECORDER of 

Dec. 3I-Isa. 40: 3-5; Mal. 3: 1-6. John's Min-
" istry Foretold ' , 

Jan. I-Luke I: 8-17. 10hn's Birth Announced 
Jan. 2-J..9hn I: 19-30. Jom's Testimony to Jesus 
Jan. , 3-J ohn 3: 26-36; Acts 13: 25. J obn Ful

filling' his Course 
Jan. 4-Matt. 9: 36-10: 8. Jesus Appoints the 

. Twelve 
Jan. 5-Matt. II: 2-9. John's Message to Jesus 

(For Le'SSOl). Notes, see Helping Hand) 

FORGIVENESS AT ITS FLOOD· 
Really, forgiveness is _a flood or it is 

nothing. Never can there be degrees in . 
forgiving. We forgive utterly; or we do 
not forgive at all. To dole out forgiveness 
'-so much forgiveness for sO' much pen i
tence-' is a mathematical Or legalistic pro
cess. And the heart knows nothing of' such 
measures. When it lets· go in the grace of 
forgiving, it never braces its feet lest it go 
too far. Forgiveness puts the recipient 
back in the place ,he forfeited. It never 
dogs him with the memory of ,his dark days. 
It wantsvhim to' forget. This is the signifi
cance of the robe and the ring fot the prod
igal at his return. Doubtless the place of 
the servant se~med all that he ought to 
ask: but it was not all he needed. He needed 
reinstatement as a son. . This the father did 
for him, in spite o"f cavil and criticism. It 
is God's way. He buries our sins in the 
sea of forgiveness. "He remembers them 
no more against us forever." He would 
,help us to' forget, that He may restore our 
song. What an altered world this would 
be if we learned from God the way and , 
measure of forgiving. Poor niggards we, 
when we might be spendthrifts of mercy, 
with the glo'ry ,of;.it !--,George, Clarke Peck. Novembe~ 12 of evangeljstic meetings to 

be held here under the leadership of Rev. 
Willard ,D. - Burdick, with Rev. Jesse 
~utchins to' sing. We felt that a great deal 
of good· might be done, but the -meetings 
were indefinitely postponed on account of 
shortage of fuel. 

"Wisconsin is using at:'- aeroplane in its 
forestry department as an agency for fight-
ing fires. From a height of fifteen hundred 
,feet a man' can discover a small forest fire 

sixty miles away~" 

,. 
" ~ .. '''.'". " 

"'<'", 
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CHRISTMAS LETTER 
To QUR Boys iN KHAKI': 

As Christmas approaches, the first since 
America's entrance into the Great War, it 
finds nine of our members in the training 
camps, preparing to go "over there." 

I have counted it a privilege to write per
sonalletters to all of you, and have enjoyed 
hearing from you. I hope to keep in touch 
with you as long as you are in ·the service .. 

Since visiting Captain Fred at Camp. 
Sherman, I feel that I can appr.eciate your 
situation and surroundings' as I could not 
before. I realize the fact that our Govern
ment is-:dO'ing more for its soldiers-to safe
guard their morals and preserve their spirit
ual integrity-than it has ever done before, 
or than any other government is now doing. 
For this I,am grateful. I am sure, however, 
that in army life much depends upon the 
ideals, purposes and courage of the individ- . 
ual soldier, if he is to keep himself strong 
and straight morally and spiritually. We 
all have our temptations. It is often easier, 
to conform to standards of life· held by 
those around' us than it is to live true to our 
own 'inner convic,tions. 

The church has confidence in its members 
who have enlisted. No doubt in taking th~ 
,step you, were impelled by high motives. 
This very assurance gives us hope that'not 
only will your Christian integrity be pre
served during the war, but that your spirit
uallife will continue to develop amid its 
grave vicissitudes., , 

While your own high motives,' and' the 
noble aim of the nation, call to your own 
be,st selves for constant expression,' ;10 
doubt the monotony of camp life, and the 
daily companionship of men unchri~tian in 
word and deed, will make it difficult to live 
always at your 'best . 

All have gone from Christian homes. Do 
n.ot forget that the prayers and loving soli
CItude of home folks follow you constantly_ 
All are members of the church. The church 
would follow you with its ministry of inspi
ration and hope. We bear you up in our 
prayers.. We think of you at every serv
ice~ We would come into closer fellowship 
with Christ for your sakes. and for the N a
tion's, and for the sake of the good cause 
you serve, that our prayers and our service, 
yours and ours. may be more -availing. 
We appreciate the fact that wjthyou all 
days are very much alike, and that nothing 
in your surroundings can give distinction 

," . 

to the Sabbath. May you be able to draw -
on your memory for Sabbath experiences 
of the past that will help to give the Sabbath, 
a place in your life even where you are. 
And may you find new strength in a higher 
resolve to use the Sabbath only for holy 
ends when again you shall have full control· 
of your own time. 

I hope you have all become members of 
the Pocket New' Testament League, and 
that you read la Scripture portion daily. 
Make prayer as .far as possible, what it 
ought to be for us all," a constant attitude· 
and experience. 

We think of you as apart of us. Through 
you the Salem Seventh Day Baptist Church 
projects itself into the army camp, and into 
the world struggle for freedom and democ
racy. Weare all workers together. 

Do not forget that you are soldiers' of 
King Immanue1._In his cause the greatest 
battles are fought in human hearts. May 
you have constant victory ther-e. 

May the Christ of Bethlehem, the Lord of 
all life, shelter your lives and bring you 
peace. 

Sincerely, 
A. J. C. BOND, 

Pastor~ 

To SOLDIERS FROM SEVENTH' DAY BAn-1ST' 

CONGREGATIONS: 

The New York Church extends a cordial 
invitation to attend their Sabbath morning 
service (Sabbath school at 10.45, preaching 
service at I I :30) . This service is held in 
the Juds~n Memorial Church, at Washing-
ton ~Square, West 4th Street. . 

We will be glad to become acquainted 
with you. 

Upon behalf of· the Church, 
WM. C. WHITFORD, 

A cting Pastor . 

''Well, little miss," said the grocer, as 
reported by the Boston Transcript, "what 
can I do for you?" "Please sir mother " . wants a bottle of good-natured alcohol.''-
If alcohol is ever good-natured, it is when 
it remains in the bottle. In the stomach of 
the naturql man it is very denatured.-
E.'rchaf!tge. ' ' 

, "Think of others at their best even as y~ 
would that others should think of you at 
your best." 
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OUR~LY_ SERMON 

WAR TIME, THANKSGIVING 
--REV. ALVA L. DAVIS, 

Sermon preached atN orth Loup, Neb., N ovem-
, 'ber 24, 191-'1 

'. ,Texts: Ephesians 5: 4' and I Thessalon
;tans 5: 18. 

\Ve are approaching our national Thanks
giving Day, and \ve are, asked to give 
thanks. For ,what? With the world 
.bathed'in blood and tears what can our 
~anksgiving be? . ,'The immense conflagra
tIon of war contInues to bum itself into 
nation after nation until it threatens to 
envelop the whole world in its awful 
'flames. How can we be, thankful in a 
bUfl1ing world? 
- E~ '" is one vast' charnel house. The 
flower of American manhood is· being mob
ilized for the 'struggle. The blood of our 
sons is mingling \vith that of our Allies to 
make crimson the soil of France. Churches, 
s~h?ols,. business, farms, professions are 
gtVIng up their sons. Millions of men and 
women stand appalled as they contemplate 
the ravages of this war and the indescrib
able treatment meted out to the helpless and 
defenseless. Laughter is hushed. Anxiety 
and sadness are written on our faces. We 
shall sit down t~ our Than~sgiving' dinner 
with a more scantily furnished table than 
usual, not from compulsion, but from 
choice. A.nd in hundreds of thousands of 
liomes there will he a vacant place at the, 
table, an absent son.or nephew "somewhere 
in France," or in the training camps. 

.' It is for the purpose of restraining the 
panic of our thoughts, to prevent the 
,bankruptcy of our faith, to instil within us 
the poise and calm so much needed in this 
hour, and to quicken within 'us the holy fires 

. of love ,and devption and patriotism that I 
preach this sermon this morning. I beg of 
you hear ~e p(itiently, sympathetically. 

The thought 'of war is terrible to me. It 
haunts me with an indescribable horror. 

, 'But the great tragic reality of the war is up
on us. What pure love might have done if 
a.~l the powers no~ arrayed aga.irt~t Ger
many had, been lOVIng enough for a. suffi
cientnumber of years before the war, one 

can only conjecture. But if there is any 
other way to dislodge the idea from Ger
many~s mind-, that military' necessity· or' 
e~pediency" justifies any conduct, 'that 
mIg~t makes right,-if there is any way 
possIble other than force, I ~o not see it. 
But may God take from our hearts all 

,thought of hatred, bitternes's, or revenge .. 
The world '.war, these daily, tragedies 

about. us, should-nay, must drive us to 
p:a!er .and deepest humility.' And thanks
gIVIng IS necessary for the completeness of 
these. Yet I know how hard it is some
time,s, to give thanks. When o~r lives 
are cut in two by a great grief, a. grief we 
know can never be healed in this life
then, it is hard to give thanks. Never ~as 
this experience so common as today .. 
. From the press notice of a newly puh

hshed book, "Boy of My Heart," let me 
re~: '. 

. "My.' husband cor,nes along. There is' " 
s?methrng very odd about his, step~ . And ' 
hIS f~ce looks changed somehow; sharp
ened In feature and grayish white. 
"'~QW true it is that electric light' 

sometImes makes people look a dreadful " 
color !' I think as he comes nearer to me. 

"I ran forward to meet him. . 
"'Where is Roland? Isn't he here? I 

thought I heard, him come.' ' , 
"And then for the first time I noticed 

that the boy's .fat~er had a bit, o~ pinkish' 
paper crushed In hIS hand. ' \ 
. "'Is that a telegram?' I cried" eagerly, put

tIng out my hand. 'Oh, give it to me! What 
do~s it say? Isn't he coming tonight?' , 

One of my husband's arms was put 
quietly around me. 

. ~' 'No. It's no good of our waiting for , 
hIm any longer. He'll never come any' 
more. He was badly wounded'on Wednes- , 
day at midnight, and he died on Thursday.' 

"For minutes that were like years the. 
world became to me a shapeless horror of 
grayness in which there was no beginning 
a~d no end, no light and no sound. I did 
not know anything except that I had to 
Pl!t out mr ha~d ,~nd catch ~at something; 
WIth an ~nIfal In~trnct to steady myself so 

" that I ~Iglit n?t ~aIl. And then, through· 
the rolhng, blIndIng waves of the mist 
there came to me suddenly the old childish , ,~ 
cry: ' 

"'Come and see me in b.ed, mother I' 

, , 
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"And I heard myself answering aloud: 
" 'Yes, boy of my heart, I will come. ,As 

soon as the war is' over I will come and see 
you in bed-' in your bed- under french 
grass. And I will say good night to you
there-kneeling by your' side-as I have 
always done.' 

, "'Good-night! 
I Though life and all take flight, 

Never Good-by!' '~, 

In the midst of these dire distresses, 
God does not ask us ·to behave as if woe 
and sorrow and agOJiy did not exist. But 
v.rhen overwhebrted by a - great so~row, 
when the sky of our lives is overwhelming, 
with intense gloom, when, out froth the 
night of despair and ago:qy souls are crying 
out for light and help let us try to reas
sure ourselves of the vital forces of our 
faith, and speak to each other softly of 
the hope within. ' 

\\That, then, are, the grounds for our, 
thanksgiving in this, "perhaps the black-

, est hour the world has known in many cen-
• ?" ' tunes. 

If our thanksglving shall go no deeper, 
or rise no higher, than the mere material, 
then we have great reason for it. Our 
crops have been bountiful. Our people 
were, perhaps, never better housed, better 
clothed, or better fed. While the cost of 
living is high, wages ,are good. No able
bodied man need be out of employment, nor 
hungry, nor cold, nor naked. Certainly for 
these blessings today, as always, we should 
be thankful. 

But, somehow, the thought of this' kind, 
of a thanksgiving does not satisfy. If it 
ever did, it is insufficient today., That!k 
God, we are looking beneath the surface of 
things. ' ~laterial prosperity, money-getting 
and money-spending for selfish aims are 
repulsive to us. The birth pains of this 

, great war reveal to us how selfish we have 
been. For what, then, aside from material 
blessings, have we to 'be thankful? 

I. . First of all, and most important of 
all-God. It is not characteristic of human 
nature to be thankful toward· God.· When 
all goes well with us, it is easy for us to 
imagine that it was our hand, or brain, or 
'wisdom that~ wrought us success. How
ever, . it is not difficult to be thankful when 
the skies are blue. But when the skies are 
lowering, and, the days are dark, it is more 

difficult; and more than ever we need God. 
I do not mean some theory about God. But 
a real experience of his presence and power. 
The war is a fact, a gloomy reality; but 
none the, less real is God. And in this 
dark hour when ,men are saying that God 
has turned his, face away from his peo- . 
pIe, that Christianity has failed, let me 
warn you against s~ch pessimisin. God is 
nQt d~ad, or sleeping. Christianity is not 
dead; it is being but reawakened. :Despite 
all the cost of this war-the cost in life 

,and anguish and passion and et:onomic 
burdens-:--the sovereignty of God stands 
sure, and the principles of Jesus are being 
vindi cated. 

Dr. John R. Mott says that the outstand
ing thought in the religio.us situation to
day is "the ahsolute centrality of Christ." 
And he \vell might have said that the war 
WIll be worth, all it costs if it but makes 
clear to mankind that Christ is King, and 
that only as individuals and nations ac
cept his sovereignty can civilization go for
ward. 

So I dare to believe that God has chosen 
this time' for his preparation for a harvest 
which· will rev(al his love for mankind. 
Behind this war, within it, and through it, 
surge great moral issues that can not die, 

. because God-inspired and 'God-given. ' So 
in this hour of darkest, midnight I th~ 
God for the coming sunrise which will 
usher in the world's best day. 

2. In the second place, we should be 
thankful for the spirit of our nation. Our 
government is inflamed by no jingoism, no 
hatred, no revenge. She has no thought of 
conquest, of material gain. She is spurred 
in her course by no undue excitement. .Nf
ter three years of patient bearing ,vith in
sult and injury, after three years of careful 
thought she recognized her duty and came 
toa decision. "N ow . she is acting as any 
strong, honest man will act when any duty,. 
no matter hO'w hard, confronts him. Uncle 
Sam .. has an air of great resolution, a dign.i-. 
ty of bearing, a self-possessed silence, a 
ce~stemness of v. isage, that makes him 
seem . ejrery inch a man" (Y ou,ths,' C om-
panion)., , , 

3. . Theil, too~ the war has raised new 
standards of loyalty and devotion. And we 
should thank God for Ithese. We need 
them in our flabby age, in our Christian.· 

-",' ....... > " '.-
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service. We need the purifying power of 
personal sacrifice.- . . 

How vividly the -picture is given us by 
the-Ladies' Home Journal: -

:, -"Before our eyes millions are giving 
their all: their last measure of devotion: 
their last drop of blood. -The world lies 
bleeding before us: a world, thus far, that 
has touched us o'nly as one _touches the hem 
of a garment.' But now no longer. Today, 
at desk, in the kitchen and at the bedside 
the call i$,here and we are -facing the mud, 
the carrion, the terror, the infinite weari
ness and suffering of the battlefield. Our 
faces are turned toward those fields of 
France that are one vast Calvary. But a 
glory shines over those- areas of waste:, a 
knowledge that -man is greater than his 
-material possessions:- gre~ter than any
thing that' can befall him; that the softness 
of life has not after all robbed us entirely 
of the old miracles of heroism and sacrifice, 
and that Life is not all there is of living:" 

-For the challenge of these new.ideals I am . 
thankful. 

4· Lastly, but by no means the least, 
let us thank God that it is our privilege to 
be, and that .we are, more truly the servants 
of the world today than ever before. There
will be less distress, less hunger, less 
starving because America has -the food for 

-the hungry and the people are willing to 
conserve it in order to feed and save others. 

To the call from the destitute and I starv
J ing of Belgium and Armenia and Syria we 

are sending our ships and -our gold. . 
In response to the -call of the sick, the 

wounded and dying, young men and young 
women, all over our land, are going off for 
$ervice in the hospi,tals, with the Red Cross, 
for ambulance work, for moral or religious 
work in the armies or training camps. And 
in every hamlet a~d. village througho~our 
land women are giving themselves unstlnt
ingly to the Red Cross, or other relief 
work,-doing iit, too, not with the thought 
of honor or reward, but for the sake of Him 
who said, "Inasmuch as ye did it . . . ye 
did it' unto me." . 4 , .,. . 

In all -the warring nations today, not . 
-less than 40,000,000 men and boys are under 
arms, representing a population of' five
s~ths of the human race. Back of the bat

'tIe-lines are thousands of reserve camps 
where men are getting ready for the first 

struggle, or resting from, possibly, the' 
tv{entieth struggle. Back of these reserve 
camps are thousands of training camps 
getting others 'ready to pass, up to the re
serve camps and then to the trenches. When 
John H.. M ott says, "I fear more for the 
training camps than I do for the tre'nches, 
far more," certainly we should be thought
ful. 

These are the. facts that give significance 
- to the campaign of the Young Men's 

Christian Association, in the name of the 
united churches, in behalf of the men and 
boys. And we should thank God for the 
Association and the splendid respon~e of 
the American people. The rich are giving, 
the poor are giving. And we will give 
again and again, and yet again, if it be 

; needed. .. 
" So, friends, this Thanksgiving Day, let 

us be thankful for our boys in khaki, for 
the heroism and spirit of sacrifice, for the 
sympathy and gifts that have- flowed out 
toward the suffering and' needy; thank 
God for the loyalty and devotion of our 
pec;>ple; thank hini for our, country,- her 
poise, her dignity, her unselfish spirit; 
thank God for what he is to us, the Giver 
of all and the Anchor of faith. 

Firm in the belief in the ultimate triumph 
of God's government in the midst of the 
wreckage of human ideals, institutions and 
governments; firm in the conviction that 
nothing but moral and spiritual values are 
of ultimate worth, let us go out with the 
Gospel which' teaches that love shall con
quer hate~ that light shall dispel darkness, 
that good shall triumph over evil; and then, 
---in the calm assurance of our faith, await 
the coming of the dawn. 

MARY T. GREENE 
447 West Fifth Street Plainfield, N. J. 

Agent for Good Housekeeping; Har
per's Bazaar, Cosmopolitan, Motor 
Mc(gazines, Woman's Home Companion, 
American -Magazine, Every Week, Sat
urday Evening ", Post, Ladies' Home 
Journal, Country Gentleman, Farm and 
Fireside. 

Renewals or new subscription~. 
. Dub rates on -other magazines. 
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I DEATHS'· I 
WEBSTER.-John Otis Webster was born in Hop

kinton, R. I., May 10,41834, and died at Al
bion, Wis., December 10, 1917. 

He was the youngest of six children born to 
,Capt. John and Mary Webster, all of whom haye 
gone on before. . His father ,was a deacon In 
the Seventh Da~ .Baptist church at R~ckvi!le! R. 
I and it was thIS church that our subject Jomed 
at an early age. Subsequently he removed with 
his parents to Wisconsin about 1853 and beca.I!le 
a member of the Albion Seventh Day BaptIst 
Church. . -

In 1859, he was unite~ in marriage to Theresa 
Main, who passed' on In 1911. To t~em were 
born five children, all of whom survIve them: 
Mrs. A. C. Burdick. Mrs. F. H. Crandall, Mrs. 
W. A. McCarthy, Mrs. H. E. Lily, al~ of Albion, 
\Vis., and Mr. A. E. Webster, of ChIcago, Ill. 

c. s. s. 
4, 

A PATRIOT'IN BRONZE 
The best preacher in New York is a 

silent man. You may see him standing on 
the corner of Broadway and facing the mul
titudes that hurry past, preaching without 
a word or gesture. - Hi~ hands are bound 
behind his back; his lips are sealed. It 
is only his attitude that speaks; but ,vhat 
a sermon! "Men and women of the jost
ling crowd, what seek ye ? Wealth is yellow 
dust that will presently sift through your 
stiff fingers! Pleasure is like a snowfall in 
the river, 'a moment white, then gone for
ever !' Honor is a wreath of laurel that 
fades with the setting sun! Pause and 
{:onsider the things· that are worth while 
because they endure! Live today that ye 
may live forever I"~ - , 

It is a bronze figure of Nathan Hale, the 
patriot spy. He entered Yale College at 
sixteen to stqdy for the ministry. Five years 
later, while. teaching at New London, he 
treard of the firing on the minute-men of 
Lexington. The blood of the young school
master leaped into a flame, and he marched 
out of New London with a cockade in his 
hat. A little later he earned promotion by 
rowing down the North River with a few 
comrades and' seizing a . supply ship,s from 
under the guns of a British man-of war. 
Salute him now as Captain Nathan 
Hale .. 

Presently' a call was issued for volunteers 
_ to man a forlorn hope. The British had 
seized the lower part of Manp.attan Island. 

It was evident that. they were meditating 
a ,-further advance. Washington _. greatly 
desired to know their plans cind. purposes. 
-The choice fell upon Nathan -Hale; he en
tered the British lines in the guise of a 
countryman, visited all th~ir camps, -making 
dra wings and memoranda. He knew his 
life was in peril. . The service required of 
him was, one which, in case of discovery, 
would -lead to ignominious death; but the 
mettle of patriotism was in him. The young 
spy, on his way back to' camp, was captured., 
Proofs of his guilt-the diagrams of th~ 

; British. cam~were found in his shoes. He
was bound hand d foot and kept all night 
under guard a sente.nced, without trial, 
to die. Th us s mission ended iIi appar
ent failure. 

But was it fai ure? 
. In the early morning he was led out to 
die. A scaffold had been reared in .Rutgers 
Orchard, not far from where the statue 
stands. The youth was brave as a lion; he 
faced his death without a tremor;~ his last 
~ords were, "I regret only that I have 
but one life to lose for my country!" Thus 
he passed at' the early age of twenty-one. _ 
It looks like an untimely death; but his -
work was done. He had finished a rounded 
life. The fulfilment of his dream of enter-
ing the ministry could not have bettered it. 
Life is not-to be measured in years. There 
is more carbon in the Koh-i-noor than .in 
a wagon-load of charcoal. 

"It is not growing, like a tree, -
In bulk doth make a man better be; 

, Or standing long a~ oak, three hundred year~ 
To fall a log at last, dry, bald and sere; , 

A lily of the day __ -
Is fairer far in May

Although it fall and die that night; 
It was the plant and flower of light 
In small proportions we just beauties see, 
And in short measure' life may perfect be. 

So stands the young preacher in bronze, 
a knight like Bayard, "without fear and 
without reproach"; cut short of his canoni
cals in life, but ever preaching to the pass
.ing throng his sil~nt sermon \ on patriotic 
duty: "Be ready at thy country's call! Be_ 
instant at the behest of truth and justice! 
He never fails who dies in a .just ca~se! 
'We live in deeds, not years ; in thoughts, 
not breaths; in feelings,· not in figures on, 
. a dial.' Live while you live, for God and 
for your fellow-men !"-David James· Bur
rell. 

\ 
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I ~ __ . S_P_E_C_I_A~L~N_'3_0_T_IC_E_S __ ....JII, __ T_H_E_SAB_'_B_AT_H_R ..... E_CO_R_DE_R_' _--II 
. Theodore L. GardJaer, D. D., Edlter 
Lucia •. P. Barch, BaRnell. M ..... er 

Entered as second-elass matter at Plainfteld. 
Contributions to the work of Miss Marie J ansz in Java 

will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly by the 
American Sabbath Tract Society. 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, " 
Plainfield" New Jersey. 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds' regular Sabbath services in Yokefellows 
Room, 3rd floor of, Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Pr.eaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at 4 p.' m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 f' m. Fri4ay 
evening at homes of members. A cordia invitation is 
extended to all. Rev. 'William Clayton, pastor, 1810 
Midland Ave., Syracuse. O. H. Perry, church clerk, 
1031 Euclid Ave. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square; South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service at II .30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. William 
C. Whitford, acting pastor, 600 West 122d Street, New 
York. ' 

. The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and RandoJph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. ,Visitors are, most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Everybody, 
welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d Street. 

Riverside, California; Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 D. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday· night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, 1153 Mulberry Street. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Soci.ety. prayer meeting in the ~ol1ege B?ilding (opposite 
SanttarIum) 2d floor, every Frlday eventng at 8 o'clock. 
Yisitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 N. Wash-
Ington Ave. . 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud 
Mich.. holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
school. beginning at I I a. m. Christian Endeavor and 
prayer meeting each Fri'day evening, at 7.30. Visitors 
are welcome. 

Seventh Day, Baptists in and around Philadelphia, Pa., 
hold regular Sabbath' services in a hall on the fourth 
floor at 1626 Arch street. Preaching at 2.30 p. m. 
followed by a Bible Class using the regular Sabbath
school lesson in Helping Hand. , All are welcome. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning
ton Hall, Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. A morning 
service"at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and August, 
at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, N. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these services. 

Seventh Day Baptists planmng to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are· cordially in
vited it) attend the Sabbath school services which are 
held, during the winter season at the" several homes of 

, members. 

" " 

N. J. ' 
Terms of Subscription 

Per year ................................... $J.O~ 
Per copy ...............• :................ .05 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on ,account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions wi.be· discontinued one 
year after date to which payment Is made un

-less expressly renewed.' . 
Subscriptions will be discontinued at datf> of 

expiration when so requested. 
All communications, whether on buslnes!I or I 

for publication, shOUld, be addressed to th. 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

SPECIAL NOTICE - The Sabbath Recorder 
and the Youth's Companion for 1918 and the 
Companion Home Calendar for $3.75. Only 
good when accompanied by Sabbath, Re
corder subscription-old or new. 12-16-4w 

McCALL'S MAGAZINE-For a limited time 
we will send the Sabbath Recorder and 
}.tIcCall's Magazine to one address one year 
for $2.45-old or new. 12-16-4w 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature will be·,run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional inser
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing list. Send 
in your magazine subs when you send for 
your Recorder and we will save YOU money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17tf 

WANTED-By the Recorder Press, an oppor-' 
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booklets, Advert1s~ng Literature, Catalogs, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it." The Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield, N. J. 12-17-tf 

MONOGRAM STATIONERY-Your monogram 
die stamped in color on 24 sheets of high 
grade Shetland Linen, put up in attractive 
boxes with envelopes to match. One or tw"o
letter monograms postpaid for 55c. Three or 
four letter combinations 80c per box, postpaid. 
No dies to buy; we furnish them and they 
remain our property. Address The Sabbath 
Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17-tf 

The Free Masons of Missouri, at their 
Grand Lodge, passed a drastic resolution in 
favor of bonedry prohibition. It provides 
that any Mason who signs a license peti
tion or who goes on a saloonist's bond shall 
be ,expelled from the Order.~National 
Advocate. 

"Ohio's state government has barred the 
u~e of whisky in all state hospitals and 
asylums." 

. i' ,.-

. "' EVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDPCATION SOCIETY. . S President-Rev. W.C. Whitford, Alfred. N. ~. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Arthur E. Main. 

Alfred. N. Y. ' Alf . d 
Recording S~cretary-Prof. Frank L. Greene, re , 

~'T'/e~surer-ProL Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, N; Y. 
The regular meetings of the Board are held In Feb

ruary, May, .August and November. at the call of the 
President. ' 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
(INCORPORATED, 1916) 

President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J .. 
Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plamfield. 

N'/"~asuret'-Fra:nk J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J •. 
Ad'l'isory Committee-William -L. Burdick. ChaIrman; 

Arthur E. Main, Wil1ia~ C. Wh!tford, Alfred. N. Y.; 
\vill~d D. Burdick, Mtlton, WIS.; George W. Post, 
Chica 'Ill.; Walton H. Ingham. Fort Wayne, ~nd.; 
Samuel . Bond. Salem" W. Va.! T~eodore L. Gardmer, 
Plainfield, N. J.; George BenJaJ!1l}1 Utter, W;sterly, 
R. I.; Corliss F. Randolph, ex·offICIO, Newark.N. J. 

BOARD OF FINANCE. 
President-Grant W. Davis, Milton, Wis. • 
Secretary-Allen B. West, Milt.on Juncti<?n. W~s. 

Custodian-Dr. Albert S. Maxson, MIlton Junctton, 'VIS. 
Directors-Frank' Hill, Ashaway, R. I.; Dr. H. L. 

Hulett, Bolivar, N. Y.;.Alle.n B. West, Milton Junction, 
\ \·IS.; Orra S. Rogers, Plamfield. N. J.; F. C. Dunn, 
~Iilton, Wis.; Wm. M. Davis, Chicago, 111.;. Grant W. 
Davis, Milton, Wis.; ,Winfield S. Bonham, Shtloh, N. J.; 
Walton H. Ingham, Fort Wayne, Ind.; A. S. Maxson,~ 
\iilton Junction, Wis.; A. B. Kenyon, Alfred, N. Y.: 
George \v. rost; <;:hicago. 111.; Dr. . George . E. Coon, 
\( ilton Tunchon~ 'VIS: J. H. Coon, Milton, WIS. 

---

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. ) • 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Mitton, V(IS. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. LovelleBurdlck 

T a nesvi1le, Wis. • • 
. Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junchon, WIS. 

Vice·Presidents-Rev. George B. Shaw, Ashaway. R. 
L: Rev. W. D. Burdick, Milton, Wis.; Roy F. Ran
dolph, New Milton, W. Va.; Rev. Waltc:r L .• Greene, 
Andover, N. Y.; Rev. R. J. Severance, R1verslde, Ca!.;, 
Rev. T. J. Van Horn, Gentry, Ark.; Rev. A. L. DaVIS, 
;\orth Loup, Neb.; .l{ev. A. Clyde Efret, ~dams Cepter. N. Y. 

Trustees-Prof. A. E. Whitford, Mdton, WIS.; Dr. A. 
L. Burdick, Janesville, Wis.; W. H. Greenmal!' Milton 
Junction, Wis.; Grant W. Davis, Mitton. WIS.; Mrs. 
!'.fabel C. Sayre, Albion, Wis' l Rev. L. C. Randol~h. 
I lr. G. E. Crosley, Milton, WIS.; Pro~. D. N .. 1ngbs, 
\I ilton, \Vis.; Mrs. J. H. Babcock. Mtlton, WIS.; ~r. 
I.ester M. Babcock, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. G~orge M. E!hs. 
\filton, \Vis.;. ~rof. Allen.B. West. Mtlton JU~ChO~, 
Wis.; Rev. WIlham C .. Whltford, .A1f~red N. Y., Re\. 
Edgar D. Van Horn, Milton Junchon,. s .. 

Stated meetings are held on the thl FIrst Day of 
t he week in the months of SepteJrtb , December and 
'March and on the first "'First Day 01 the w.eek in the 
month' of June in the Whitford Me~all, of Mil· 
:nn College, Milton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOA~D OF THE 
., GENERAL CONFERENCE 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. B. 'Mor

ton, Mrs. W~ C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
Wis.; Mrs. Nettie West, Salem, W. Va. 
Record;~JC S terltary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton 

J unction. Wi •• 
Corresptlftding Secretar3l--Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 

Wis. 
']:reasuret'-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, MUton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Work. SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrff. Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. M. G. Still

man, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Ethlyn P~vis, 

LeonardsvUle.N. Y. 
Secretary. Western Association-Mrs. Lucy A. Wells, 

Friendship, N. Y. 
Secretary, Southwestern Assqciatioft--Mrs. R. J. Mills,· 

Hammond, La. l 
Secretary, Northwestern Association-Miss Phoebe S. 

Coon. Walworth, Wis. 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association..,.-Mrs. N. O. 

?lIoore. Riverside, Cal. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S ExECUTIVE BOARD . 
President-Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn, Milton 

J nuction, Wis., • W. 
Vke-Presi4ents-Emma Rogers. Grand RaPlCU. • sa.; 

Clifford Burdick, Milton. Wis.;· Verna Foster i Malton, 
Wis.: G~ Wayland' Coon, Milton Junction, Wis.; Harry 
Talbot, Milton. Wis.: Marion Ingham, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Recording Secretary-Miss Beulah Gree{!man, MUton 
Junction, Wis.. . Wal 

Corresponding Secretary-Miss Minnie Godfrey, -
worth, Wis.' • M·I W" 

Treasurer--Pro£. L. H. Stringer, 1 ton, II. d
1

_
L

' 

Trustee of United Society-Rev. Wm. L. Bur u;&, 

Alfred, N. Y. • f S 
Editor of Young People's Department 0 uaATH 

RECORDER.-:...Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Homer, N. Y. 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs. W. D. Burdick. Mnton 

Wr~te,rmediate Superillte.ndent-Carrol West. Mitchel1. 

S~ Dale. 'ck D II -.Field Secretaries-Miss Edna BurdI, une en • .n. 
J.; Miss Ethlyn Davis,' Leonardsville,- N.i Y.; Miss 
Mabel Jordan, Nile, N. Y.; Mrs. L. E. Babcock, Battle 
Creek,· Mich.; Rev. A. L. Davis, North Loup, Neh.: 
Mrs. Orville Bond. Salem, W. Va.;. C. ~~. Van Hom, 
Gentry. Ark.; Miss Mary Brown, RiverSide. Cal. 

BOARD OF PULPIT· SUPPLY AND> , 
. MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT 

President-Mr. Ira B., Crandall, Westerly. R. I. 
Recording Secretary-Mr. Frank HjU, Asha"!!.Y~ R. I. 
C orres/Jonding Secretary-Rev. EdwlD Shaw....-PIamfield. 

N. J. . '. 1--__ 
Advisory Committee-All members of theMlSs,v ..... ;r 

Committee in each of the Associations. . 
The work of this Board is to help pastorl!ss churche. 

-in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min
. isters among us to- find employmen~ 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or ad· 
vice upon any church or persons, but give i.t when 
asked. The first three persons named In the Board 
will be its working force. being located nelr each other. 

The Assodational Secretaries wDt keeptlae woaldaa 
force of the Board informed in regard to the putorle. 
churches and unemployed mlniatenJn their rspeed .. 
Associations. and dYe whateTer aid and ~ouasel they ~ 

All correspondence with the Board .. eIther through ~ts 
Correspondi:1g Secretary or Assoclatlonal SecretarIes 
will be strictly confidential. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

A MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY ' 
PUBLISHING HOUSE 

RZPORTS. BOOKLETS, ADVERTISING llATTD AND ALL 
XINDS 01' PRINTING AND PUBLISHING ' 

The Recorder Press '. Babcock BundinJ( 

V~ILLIAM ~iAXSON STILLMAN. . 
COUNSELLOR-AT-!..A w 

. Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
Catalogue sent upon request. 

-F-R-E-E-cr-RCULATING LIBRARY , 
Catalogue sent upon request 

Address. AlfJ;.ed Theological Seminary. 

B IBLE STUDIES ON THE SA.BBATH QUESTION. 
In paper, postpaid, 25 cents; in cloth. 50 cents. 
Address. Alfred Theological Seminary. 

T HE TWENTI~~.CENTU~Y END~WMENT 
For the joint benefit of Salem, Milton, and Alfred. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Education Society solicits gifts 
'and bequests. ' 

New York City 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 
COUNSELLOa-AT-LAw. 

220 Broadway, St. Paul .. BuDcHpe. 

H ARRY W. PRENTICE. D. D. S.; 
"THE NOaTlROaT:1" , 

76. WeSt 103d StNI!t.1# 

Chicaao, IlL . 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. ' . ~ 
) . ATTOIl.'"iEY AND CO~N~ELLO"-A'f-!..AW ' .. , 

_ n~o\ First Nat' Bank Budding, Phonqe Central ~60 , , ? 
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,TWO MAGAZINE SPECIALS 
. ,Hi~h Class Reading for all mem~ers- of the family offered 
ID these combinations. 

Stories upon Stories 
-with high ideals 

12 ~lorious S~rials or Group 
Stones and 250 Shorter Stories 
and every one with "lift" in it. 

TheYoutli~ 
Co~p8llion 
IIlttispen~le in quality, lavish in qu~ntity 
-no other publication in the world like it. ' 

-THE 1918 ~RO~ includes the ablest Editorials writt n - . 
~ ~ wor~ s t>:lght~st me~ and acknowledged authorities, eurr:nt ~:~: 
p:ge, ~~tor~CC~rC:~r !:d~~;~f.:t;t ~~s~f ~~e~o;lJ~:t cl~~:~t ~~en'~ 

52_Issues a Year-not 12-$2.00 . 

. CUT 
_THIS 
OUT 

, T~ YOUTH'S COMPANION. BOSTON, MASS. 

,Send this coupon (or t~e name of this paper) with ,S.OO tor De ~ 
, 1918 and we wlll send you for 

1. 52 155UESof 1918. 
~. All remainin!= 1911 Weekly Ia.uea FR.EE. 

, • The Companion Home Calendar for 1918. 

The Youth's C · Th C ompanlon, e.. ompanion IIome Calen-
dar and the SABBATH RECORDER o~e _ year .for $3.75. 

McCALL'S MAGAZINE 
L~ADING AUTHORITY~ IN FASHION. 
OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO WOMEN. 

By special arrangement with the publishers, we ar able 
to offer thi~ splendid Woman's Magazine to RECORDER eaders 
at .grea~ly reduced, price. THE SABBATH RE Rand 
McCall s Magazine one year for $2.45-old or new 
• 
Address 
.... THE SABBATH RECO~ . 
18 Madison Avenue· . Plai9field. N. J. 

.. 
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The Tale After this RECORDER leaves 
That Is Told the press and before it 

, reaches its readers, the 

earnest zeal for the Master's caus'e, if 
every churCh member will faithfully do his 
part in the work and in-. the bearing of ~ur- . 
dens, there will be no reason to regret the 
·tale that will be told in 1918. J 

year 1917 will have passed away with its 
record of successes or failures, -alld the 
year 1918 will have come with its --clean 
page upon which we must write-ye~, upon ;. Will the Chriatmaa Spiri~! Not long' ago 

-Which we 1-nust write, for there is no al- SurYiYe the War? I ,saw in print 
ternative. words to the 

Vve have told the tale of the years gone effect' that it is a farce to celebrate Christ
by, and whether satisfied with the record mas,- since all the world has denied the 
or nbt, there is no changing it now. If we Prince of Peace. The doctrine of meekness 
see mistakes, or mark where we could have and gentlenes's has been supplanted by that 
done better but did not, there is now no of power and might, and the' angel song 
remedy. -The only wise thing for us is to of peace and' good will seems out.of place. 
do as Paul did,-forget the things' which This is only one straw in the current sho\v
are behind and' turn toward the work that ing how the tide of human feeling runs tb
is before us. We can not improve the past; ward depreSSIon as the' terrible world war 
but we can make a better record in the fu- goes on. It is difficult to think of millions 
ture. Standing on the threshold of this . of men engaged in deadly conflict, blowing. 
new year, would it not be wise for Seventh each other to pieces with high explosives, 
Day Baptists to resolve that 1918 shall wit- hurling deadly gas into each other's faces, 
ness greater consecration and more willing rushing on each other iri the fremy' of the 
service for the Master than were recorded bayonet charge, starving women and chil
in 1917? \Vhat have we done to be proud dren to death or drowning, them in icy' 
of as a people' during the year just past? seas, without feeling that it is a travesty to 
It is a question each one may answer for celebrate the' birth of the Grist whose one 
himself. Have I grown in grace or im- gospel -was that of love-even love for our 

- proved in spiritual life? Is my church any enemies. , 
stronger? Have the prayer meetings been While thousands who own Christ as 
made more helpful by my interest in them? their Lord and Master may be affected by 
Have extra burdens come upon our boards this spirit of depression, and fear that the 
because I have neglected to support th~~"_ Christmas spirit can not survive the war, 
work as I. should? Have I turned the colef' ,ethere are nevertheless many signs indicat-
shoulder to any important forward move- ing that it \\Till. ' 
.ment,proposed for the .good of the cause . The· rank and. file of the armies are not 
we love? Am I satisfied with the progress ,villingly rushing into deadly strife. Very 
made by the 'denomination in years. gone reluctantly have the soldiers left their 6 

by, or am I . ashamed to have the world homes for fields of carnage, and as the 
~now how sl<;>w we have been? If jt seems war goes on everything reveals the fact 
as though the cause has nlade too little that thousands upon thousands feel the in
progress, let each orie ask himself, -"A:m I congruity of the situation, and the senti
to blame for it?" ment is growing throughout the world that 

If the tale that is told is not satisfactory, never again shall a few iron-hearted unbe
then_ let us look to the future and make it, lievers in a Christ of love, good will, and 
tell a better story. God~s work can not be forgiveness be allo\ved· to plunge the world 
done haphazard; it must be planned· before- into war~ Never again shall two or three 
hand and carried out systematically. If kings and autocrats have a chance to drive 
every church will plan'for th~ new year with masses into killing men for: whom they have 
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